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Simon to Insist on Aid to Hitler at Stresa Conference

SOVIET UNION 
AND FRANCE 
DRAFT PACT

Moves to Split Anti-War 
Front Get Setback 

On Parlev Eve

Champ 'Sub’ Getter Wing Trip RUBRER UNION
To U.S.S.R. in 'Daily’ Contest HEAD LASHES

RED BAITERSThree Other Victors 
Are Announced in 

the Campaign

New York Organisations 
Give $812, Pledge $5,600 

For Scottsboro Defense

LONDON, April 10—War clouds 
ominously hang: over all Europe, a# 
the leading diplomats and states
men of Britain. Italy and France 
arrive at Stresa. the Italian moun
tain resort, to decide their future 
actions towards the open war moves 
of German Fascism. ,

Central Issues at the Stresa con
ference are Hitlers efforts to 
achieve an anti-Soviet united front 
for war against the Workers' Fath
erland. and the proposals of the 
Sonet Union for an Eastern Lo
carno pact, and mutual assistance 
pacts to avert war.

The Stresa conference is the cul
mination of a series of European 
conferences which followed in rapid 
succession after March 16 when 
Hitler startled the whole world with 
his announcement of German Fas
cism ending of the Versailles Treaty 
and open and rapid war armament.

Britain Encourage Naai*

On the eve of the Stresa gather
ing. the British imperialists at the 
head of the government made clear 
their insistence that whatever ar
rangement is arrived at. It must be 
one capable of including the Ger
man Fascists, and meeting their 
basic wishes.

Since Hitler insisted, as reported 
by Sir John Simon. British Foreign 
Minister, to Parliament yesterday, 
that Germany would Insist on ea- 
cludmg the Soviet Union from »ny 
mutual assistance or non-aggres
sion pacts, it is clear that the Brit
ish die-hards' desire to placate Hit
ler 14 slmed at encouraging the 
Nazis in their war program against 
the U.S.6P

Soviet-French Pact

British policy has been mainly di
rected in recent months to ruptur
ing Franco-Soviet alliances for 
peace moves To thwart these plans 
the Soviet Union and France, af
ter conferences yesterday between 
the Soviet Ambassador, Vladimir 
Potemkin, and Foreign Minister 
Lava} in Pans, announced an agree
ment of a mutual assistance pact

The winner and c h a m p i o n—
'Whirlwind* Larson, of Chicago!

To ‘'Whirlwind” goes the free trip 
to the Soviet Union, offered In the 
Dally Worker subscription contest 

He sent In 158 subscriptions—to
talling *8 years and seven months— 
an unprecedented record!

He ran away with the field, end
ing the contest in a 'whirr of ac
tivity. Nineteen subscriptions were 
obtained by him d'lring the final 
week

The contest ended April 5. Win
ner of the second prize is George 
Novacic. of Cleveland. Pit Cush, of 
Pittsburgh, is third. Fourth went 
to Catherine Coohdge. of Chicago 

Congratulated by Hathaway 
“1 congratulate Comrade Lar

son." Clarence Hathaway, editor 
of the Daily Worker, said yester
day. “He has set an example for 
every subscription getter, every 
Daily Worker seller, in our fight 
against the influence of the 
Meant press and all other fascu* 
elements. With more worker* like 
Comrade Larson to get new read
er* and subscriber* oor “Dally" 
would soon have the lOO.ftOO read
ers which »* It* goal in the present
drive." _____ a 1 ____

Bill Gebert. former district or- ... .1 • ir'
ganizer of the communist Party in Tbaclinann Inoictnipfit Imprisoned (.omnuinist
Chicago, wired Larson: "Your work

•“’’dCon"! Fight Goninui- 
Declare* Claherty 

a* Strike Hour Near*

A. A. Larson, of Chicago (lettl, who won first pH re. He goes to 
the Soviet Union. On the right Is George Novacic. who came second. 
He get* a Tionfh's free vacation, or SM) In cash.

Nazis Behead Workers Visit 
2 Communists Jailed Leaders

(Cnv+tnurd on Pag* 2)

C P Rally Set 
On NBC Fight
Natmnsl Biscuit Company strik

ers repeatedly reformed line* a* 
large squads of Mayor LaGuar- 
dla s cossahks scattered them to 
prevent at least a thousand pickets 
from approaching within a block 
of the NBC plant. The largest 
concentration of police ever seen 
in previous strike* in New York, 
guarded every street leading to 
the plant.

Nine pickets, several of them 
women were arrested and scores 
were clubbed late yesterday as 
police attacked a line of Na
tional Biscuit Company strikers at 
Ninth Avenue and Fourteenth 
Street.

The pickets had assembled at 
246- West Fourteenth Street and 
had marched In an orderly man
ner to Fourteenth Street and 
Ninth Avenue where they were 
met by a police cordon which 
charged the pickets

Norman Thomas. Socialist 
leader who arrived at the scene 
In time to witness the arrests and 
the dubbing rejected the sug
gestion of many strikers that a 
protest meeting against the as-

shows conclusively what Bolshevik 
determination can accomplish The 
Chicago working class and the Chi
cago District Committee of the 
Communist Party are pemtd of you," -

Novacle’s Work
Novacic is a member of Section 

14. Colllnwood. in Cleveland. He 
gets a month in a worker s camp, 
free, or 160 in cash. He sent In 
subscriptions totalling 18 years and 
four and a half months

Novacic 1* responsible for his 
section being the firat to go over 
the top in Cleveland. Other work 
has forced him to seek subscrip
tion* mainly on Sundays. The 
first Sunday he went out. he ob
tained five yearly subscription* 
and one for three months. In four 
hours.
Cush, the veteran steel fighter, 

wins a choice of two weeks in a 
workers' camp. free, or $25 in cash. 
He obtained seventeen years and 
nine months of subscriptions.

Catherine Coohdge obtained over 
ten years of subscriptions. She got 
many of her sub* from small busi
ness men.

Larson be«8n with the opening 
signal, and he never stopped lor 
an instant In the very first week 
of the drive he turned in nine 
subscript ions, six of them yeartv 
ones In the second week he turned 
in twelve more subscriptions.

Tells How To

Ready and in Hand* 

of Hitler** Prosecutor

AKRON, Ohio. April 10—A key
note of unity of all forces in the 
ranks of labor for a powerful strike 
of rubber workers was sounded here 
by Coleman Claherty, chairman of 
the United Rubber Workers Coun
cil. in a declaration made public 
yesterday that the A r of L. will 
not fight the battle against Com
munists.

"We won't be the stop rap be- 
fwen Communism and industrr." 
Claherty declared in a statement 
to the prea*. "We have had that 
position long enough.

‘The people who are responsible 
for renditions that bring about 
Communistic activities will have 
to do their own worrying. We 
won't fight the Communists." 
Claherty s statement was regarded 

as very significant, as it indicates 
that the rubber workers will not 
permit the red scare" to divide 
their ranks.

The mass meeting under the ans- 
pices of the Communist Party at 
Perkins School tomorrow night 
with Earl Browder, general secre
tary of the Communist Party of the 
United States, as principal speaker, 

rounrilmpn Tell Group promises to be a demonstration in
preparation

Answering the call of the Inter
national Labor Defense and the 
Central Committee of the Com
munist Party, trade unions, mass 
organizations, and sections of the 
Communist Party In New York City 
yesterday made direct donation* 
amounting to $81 to the Scottsboro 
defense fund of the I. L. D. and 
gave In pledges to raise a total of 
*5 600 within two month*

The Central Committee df the 
Communist Party announced Tues
day a direct donation of *500 to 
the defense fund.

This was the immediate response 
of the class-conscious aorkers of 
New York to the appeal for a $20 - 
000 fund to fight against the ful
filment by the Alabama lynch offi
cials of their announced intention 
of prosecuting the Scottsboro boys 
to their death, following the recent 
victory of the I. L. D in obtain
ing reversal of the death verdicts 
against Clarence Norm and Hay
wood Patterson from the D. S 
Supreme Court.

Maas Campaign Needed
Along with the drive for funds 

a campaign must be developed, ta 
rouse the broadest masses to or
ganised expression of their demand

that there shall be no new indict
ments against the nine innocent 
Scottsboro boys, that they must be 
granted immediate, unconditional, 
and safe release

The trade unions, mass organiza
tions and the Communist Ptrtv or
ganizations over the whole coun
try are being urged to follow the 
lead of New York district, to col
lect funds at once and rush them 
in to the national office of the In
ternational Labor Defense. Room 
610, 80 East 11th Street, New York 
City. v
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The Nttlontl Offlce of the Internstionil 

Labor Defense is In gres' need of »»- 
sisunce for its c*mc»ign to free the 
Scottsboro bor* »nd Angelo Herndon 

Ten workers are needed. The I L D 
cannot psv for this service, but can fur
nish lunch money »nd esrfsre Come to 
Room S10, *0 F 11th St . r*. T C

52 Now Held 'Mother Bloor 
For Murder FlaysKerrBill

to Fighi for Rights B^Td’r'wm Explain th« policy1 o( Five Other* Are Faring Measure it mi Id Increase

{Crmfinurd an Pap* 2)

Order* for May Day 
I**ue of Daily Worker 

Ri*e to Half Million

Two hundred and fifty thousand 
oople* c the special May Day edi
tion of the Daily Worker will be 
ordered by the New York District 
of the Communist Party.

Forty thousand copies more have 
already been ordered by Chicago 
Cleveland has put In a requaat for 
20 000 copies Wisconsin Intends to 
distribute 25,000 and Buffalo has 
asked for 10.000 papers Orders from 
the iwat of the districts are exported 
within the next week 

Because of this heavy demand the 
Dally Worker now expects to print 
more than a half mill oal copies of 
the May Day edition. Instead of the 
leaser number orlgloafiv scheduled 

With the Issue appearing on 8at- 
arday. April 27—In New York, the 
night of April 2* every district will 
have adequate time *o effect an an- 1 
p^ee sdented d'.«"ttvj,sor—,

AU order* should be a by April

Tf voo work roneletently In 
getting sulwrintinns for the Daily 
Worker, it Is the simplest thing 
in the world u» do.” be wrote 
daring the early part of the con
test.

“Once workere start reading the 
Daily Worker. I have very sel
dom found them wanting to stop.

"the first thing 1 do is list 
the prospect* T have at hand, 
that are rtther given to me or 
that I pick ap when talking to 
people. I vMt them, find their 
attitade to the paper, and give 
them a ropy to read. I spend a 
little time wHh them, explaining 
what the paper stands for it. If 
they agree land most workers 
do) I aak them to mpport M by 
reading M.

T then ask the worker to state 
Ms own time when he will be

(Confmiied on Pag* 2)

BERLIN. April 10 - Beheaded At 
dawn today, two Communists Sol 
Epstein and Han? Zeigler. were 
victims of Nazi barbarism that arrived here to visit Prank Pansik 
threa’ened to strike anew at anti
fascist prisoners. Communists and 
Socialists in a rage of vengeance 
over the Nazi defeat in Danzig 

Reports of fresh arrests, mass 
trials, and increased terror arc be
ing confirmed here by the hour, 
following the blow to Hitler in 
Danzig Monday. The deepening 
anger and disillusionment of the 
working masse* in the Saar, the 
growth of organized resistance to 
fascism in Germany proper and 
the increased difficulty of forming 
an International alliance for war 
against the Soviet Union, have re
duced the Hitler government to 
stark criminal murder and sup
pression.

Thaelmann Indictment Ready 
Contrary to all official denials, 

reliable sources this afternoon 
confirmed the fact that the In
dictment against Ernst Thael- 
mann. leader of the Communist 
Party of Germany, is now ready 
and is In the hands of the 
Supeeme Prosecutor. The Propa
ganda Ministry has had instruc
tion* drafted a* to how the 
faacIM and Incorporated press are 
to “report' the trial.
Epstein and Zeigler were mur

dered by the medieval battle-axe. 
svmbol of blood-drenched fascist

united and militant action that the 
V AND ALIA. HI.. April Rey- Communists follow in strike* He

eral cars and a truck load of work- will summarize recent strike expert- 
from Taylor Springs.’^Hlinois. fnrf l,nd th* njbb#r

Deportation in Gallup 
Terroi* Drive

era ___  __________________
workers the policy that can bring 
victory. A representative of the 

and Frank Prickett, two Commu- rubber workers was also invited to 
nist Village Board members of Tay- speak at the meeting, 
lor Springs, who are serving sixty 1 Rnnsevelt Steps In

Farm President Roosevelt intervened In 
Judge th# rubber strike situation today,

days on the State Prison 
for sending post cards to 
George of Macoupin County, pro
testing in behalf of nine workers 
being tried on riot charges

Mass indignation against this vi
cious court action is running high 
in Taylor Springs Many workers 
who still had illusions about the 
capitalist courts, clearly see the in
tent of these capitalist judges, who 
behind the screen of legal formality 
deal out such sentences and call It 
"Justice.”

The delegation discussed the pres
ent election campaign with the two 
working class leaders and promised 
to work harder than ever to see 
that Prickett and Panscik are re
elected on the Village Board

One of the old-time settler* In 
Taylor Spring* spoke fervently. 
He said. '"We had all kinds of 
people on our village board, but 
this is the cleanest and squarest 
Board we ever had."
In greeting the delegation. 

Pnckett and Panscik said "You 
toll the workers of Taylor Springs 
we are stronger with this experience 
We have done nothing to be 
ashamed of If It means to go to

GALLUP, N. M„ Aonl 10—With 
new indictments being brought in 
daily, 52 workers, mostly members 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America, are today being held for 
murder in Gallup. Five more work- 

according to reports from Washing- ers are being held for deportation, 
ton. and met with Secretary of La- an(j scorm 0f others are under toch- 
bor Perkins. Obviously in fear of 
the rubber situation becoming a 
spark that will release an impend-

nlcal arrest, subject to momentarv strikes

thp PolirF Power of 
Secretary of Labor

(DftiW Worker WasHington Barea*)
WASHINGTON. D C.. April 10.-- 

Mother Ella Reeve Bloor veteran 
leader of millions of American 
Workers and Farmers, todav at
tacked the Kerr Bill. H R 6795. on 
the ground that it would give the 
Secretary of Labor even greater 
power than he has now to

RULES AID 
'RESERVES’ 

PROPOSAL
Siib*titntion* Ruled Out 

[ of W a g n e r-I^wi* 
Measure Debate

By Marguerite Young
(Paily W»rt»r Wxhlsr*** Bsrrsa)

WABHTNOTTON. April 10 — A 
trick “rule” of procedure on the . 
Wagner-Lewis-Doughton btH, pro
viding free debate but gagging mo
tions to substitute other proposals 
for tt. was brought out todav bv 
the Roosevelt machine's Rules 
Committee of the House This un- 
-mplovment "reservea’ bill, provid
ing nothing for the present unem- 
ploved. is th<? Administration's ef
fort to quiet the mass demand for 
genuine unemplorment insurance. 

Representative Vito Maroantonlo 
Rep.. N Y.) at once assailed the 

rule as "a fake deigned merelv to 
make the House membership swal
low this undemocratic procedure ” 
At the same time Marcantonio de
clared he would make an effort, 
nevertheless, to substitute the 
Workers' Unemployment and Social 
Insurance Bill HR 2827 He said 
he wcuki speak at length on it and 
vote against the Roosevelt pro- 
noeal,

r.C.r. Plan Under Way
These developments occurred as 

President Roosevelt announced that 
his nlan to double the ranks of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps, bring- 
mg It up to a military-supervised 
reserve armv of 600,000 unem
ployed vouth. is alreadv in motion. 
This confirmation of yesterday'* 
dispatch to the Dallv Worker again 
emphasized the Admlnl*traticn'$ 
determination to confine "unemploy
ment relief' as much as possible to 
war preparations. The President 
said he would double the CCC al
though it probablv would require 
even more than the *600 000,000 al
ready earmarked for this agency 
under the new work-relief bill 

Seemingly trked at pres* reports 
of delav in the creation of an 

break agency to supervise the spending of 
the *4.380 000 000 set aside bv the

(Continued an Page 2)

EXTRA
XFjJro Hold 

In Fr»nio-u|>
U th» B»Mt W-rArr)

NEW ORLEANS. La . April 10 - 
Edward Sanford. Negro, arrested 
early on the morning of April 2 
charged with attacking an "un
named white woman." has been 
held incommunicado ever since.

The International Labor Defense 
has information that Sanford was 
beaten almost to death to obtain

terror at the hand? of hundreds of 
depuuaed thugs.

All active leaders of the militant 
working class organisations are 
among those under arrest or charged 
with murder Arts Howe, former 
section organizer of the Communist 
Parts: Juan Ochoa, acting section 
organizer, and J. Bartol. secretary'

She appeared as the official repre- relief bill the President de-
sentative of the Communist Party 
before the House Committee on Im
migration and Naturalization.

Attacks Foreign Bom 
The Kerr Bill is the latest one 

of a batch of proposals whose mam 
purpose is to attack the entire 
working class iiy deporting .foreign 
bom non-citizens during strikes It 
is entitled "a bill to authorize the

of the Gallup International Labor deportation of the habitual crlm-
nal. to guard against the «epara-

dared that bv far the largest part 
of the sum would be dispensed by

(Conttmved on Pag* 2)

Hull Evatles 
Visa Issue

Defense, are among those indicted 
with murder.

The indictments thus far ’■etumed 
and the charge* of murder grew out 
of the declaration of Sheriff Rob
erts. who after former Sheriff Car
michael and Ignacio Velarde had 
been murdered by sheriff's deputies, 
stated that all known Communists 
and members of the Unemployed 
Union would be seized Sheriff 
Roberts openly boasts of having

the^ature1 of the* charge? *811 ta order to fight for the rights confession which officials claim he murdered Velarde, who was a world 
non but me nature oi me enarges .. .__ __ . ,. . _____ ,___ _________ ,-<,ro-«n wnKort^' statement
against the two Communists recall
the hideous nightmares of the 
Spanish Inquisition for cynical 
“judgment” and refined torture. 
Only the servile Nazi press and a 
few prison officials witnessed the 
murders in the courtyard of the 
Ploetzensee Prison.

Weaeel Killed In Brawl 

Germany, as well as world opin
ion everywhere, is long familiar 
with the character of the dirty 
bankrupt Indictment against the 
innocent men They had been ac
cused of complicity in the “murder” 
of Horst Wessel.

Hardly a man or child in Ger- 

(Confmufd Pag* 2)

of the workers, we are not afraid 
Tell them to stand together for the 
workers’ rights.”

made. No woman has been named war veteran. Roberts' statement 
in the case, was made after a demonstration of

Sanford's wife has been refused unemployed miners was fired upon

28 Strikers Jailed
DALLAS, Texas. April 10.— 

Twenty-eight cotton garment strik
ers were sentenced to jail terms by 
Judge Towne Young when they 
refused to sign pledges pledging to 
respect the anti-picketing injunc
tion. Pour of the striking women 
must port a *1.000 bond guarantee
ing tl>at they will not violate the 
injunction upon their release. 
Twenty-four others, mostly women, 
are to stay in prison until they 
"change their minds."

when they protested against the 
trials of three eviction fighters.

Funds for the defense are badly 
needed. Appeals have been sent out 
by the Gallup Defense Committee, 
Box 1021. Santa Fe, N. M . or to 
the International Labor Defense, 
Room 26 1450 Lawrence 8t.. Denver. 
Colo.

Wide protests must be made to 
.save these 52 workers from the gal
lows snd to stop the deportation 
terror. Protests should be directed 

test against the brutal treatment to Governor Clyde Tingley and State 
and danger of murder of Sanford. Senator Vogel at Santa Fe. Sheriff 
Protest telegrams should be sent to Roberts at Gallup, and to Secretary 
Sheriff Frank J. Clancy, Gretna. La. of Labor Perkins. Washington. D. C.

permission to see him. His family 
is being terrorized. An attorney 
sent by the International Labor De
fense with a retainer from the fam
ily was also refused permission to 
see Sanford and told by prison of
ficials to “get the hell away.”

After more than a week Sanford 
is still denied arraignment or pre
liminary hearing, the authorities 
evidently haring no evidence. The 
New Orleans District I.L.D. has is
su'd leaflets calling for mass pro-

tion from their families of aliens of 
the non-criminal classes, to provide 
for legalizing the residence in th* 
U. S of Certain classes ot -liens, 
and for ot her purposes "

Kerrs bill would make tt easier 
to proceed against strikers by giv
ing the Secretary of Labor discre
tionary power to >“allow an alien 
found subject to deportation under 
any law to remain in the D. 8. If 
he is of good moral character, and 
has not been convicted of a crime 
involving moral turpitude and has 
not engaged in subversive political 
agitation or conduct. ...”

The proposed law. Mother Bloor 
told the committee, is stricter even 
than the present law. The provision

m*ilT Wtthiitfi** Bnr***)

WASHINGTON. April 10—Secre
tary of Siat* Hull made It clear 
-hat he will do nothing about th« 
American Consul's refusal to fi“« 
Kenju Kato. chairman of the Gen
eral Committee of Trade Unions of 
Japan, a visa to visit this countrv

This tacit approval is In line with 
the Roosevelt admiru’tra’ion'* desire 
to keep the Japanese and American 
worker from uniting in a common 
struggle against war Kato was in
vited to visit the United States and 
speak to workers throughout the 
country by the rank and file com
mittee of the American Federation 
of Labor

When asked today during his reg
in the bill permitting giving the La- uiar pr^-s conference for the grounds 
por Secretary discretionary power to nn which the American Consul at 
deport for "moral turpitude teven Tokio refused to give Rato a visa.
if the alien was not sentenced to 
imprisonment).” Mother Bloor de
clared. would be twisted for use 
against strikers.

Worse Than Dies BUI 
Dwight Morgan representing the 

Committee for the Protection of the 
Foreign Born, attacked the Keif 
bill on the ground that it contains 
provisions even more destructive

(Confrn»*d on Pag* 2)

Coughlin Is House Guest of Hearst, No. 1 Fascist and War Monger
-By A. B. M AGIL

AM I R LE V11L

William Randolph Hearst 1* the 
father of yallow journalism In this 
country. This man. who has the 
‘ brain*" to inherit *17.000.000 from 
his lather, has become the symbol 
for everything that is corrupt, de
generate and racketeering In Amer
ican Journalism. iHe has bribed 
and been bribed, he has instigated 
war and race hatred, his news
paper* are the most jingoistic and 
fascist in the country—and all in 
the name of “the people*

In addition to hi* large chain of 
newspaper* and hi* news aw rices 
that reach many other papers 
Hearst la one of the most powerful 
finance-capitalists to the country.! 
His banking interest* interlock wrlh 
those of the Morgans and Rocke
fellers he owns copper and gold

mg picture and other Interest* 
Roosevelt's inflation program, 
which boosted the price of gold, 
netted him millions, since he owns 
the Homcstake mine, one of the 
largest gold mines in the world. 
Hearst is an open propagandist for 
Mussolini and Hitler and Is a 
leader in every Red-baiting, fascist, 
anti-Soviet movement, no matter 
where it starts. 'See why Hearst 
Lies About Communism." by Will
iam F. Dunne—Workers Library 
Publishers. & cents.)

Hearst Is Priest's Frees Agent
- It is one of the newspaper* pub
lished by this noble soul, the De
troit Times, that has been prac
tically the personal organ of 
Father Coughlin The Time* pub
lished. in March and April. 1982 
one of the earliest of the ' tucceee

the alliance between Hearst and 
the radio priest has remained 
unbroken for the past few years.

This alliance reached a high 
point in the movement against 
American adherence to the World 
Court. Both the sponsors and the 
opponents of American adherence 
used this usue to stir up a tempest 
in a teapot to order to divert the 
attention of the masses away from 
the basic problems facing them.

Like Ream, this so-called aca
demic freedom. In his radio speech 
of Oct. 28. 1934. he denounced what 
he called Communism in the schools 
and urged that steps be taken "to 
mop up its breeding places" (words 
that might have been taken 
straight from a Hearst editorial). 
Like Ream he repeats the mor 
absurd and venomous slanders 
against the Soviet Union, such as 

. that Lenin and Trotsky were Ger

man agents 'Tuesday night lecture, 
Jan. 8. 1935). Like Hearst. while 
speaking in the name of the peo
ple, he carries out the program of 
the big capitalists.

Prteai Ream’s Geest
Just how close the relations be

tween Hearst and Coughlin are is 
indicated from the following report 
In the New York Time* of May 10. 
1932. This is from an interview 
with the priest on his arrival in 
New York from a vacation:

"Father Coughlin was accom
panied by his father and mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Cough
lin. In California be stayed at 
the Severely Hill* home of 
George A. Richards, of Station 
WJR. Detroit, and at the ranch 
et «* t man tcaiutotp*
[Baphasls mine—ABM.}
The moe

publisher In the country, the lead- 
} tog purveyor of six stones, the fas- 
; cist f omen tor of war, race hatred j 

and attacks on the labor move
ment. arm In arm with the pious 
God-fearing "spokesman of the op
pressed.” Father Charles E. Cough
lin—real pals. Why not? Did not 
the radio priest, to s speech to 
New York on April 28. 1931 rise to 
the defense of one of the most 
corrupt, most dissolute figures In 
American public life, fanner Tam
many Mayor Jimmy Walker?

Whe roots the BUI?

When I asked Father Coughlin 
at the Dec. 4 press conference who 
was backing his movement finan
cially. he replied that the sole In
come was the. ‘‘free-will offerings" 
from the radio public, ranging 
from a postage stomp to a 810 

A

Father Coughlin had, of course, 
temporarily forgotten” the state
ment by Lotus B. Ward to the of
ficial biography that Mr O A. 
Richards, the president of Station 
WJR, has been the most generous 
financial supporter of this nation
ally known radio hour throughout 
these years of broadcasting 

• Father Charles X. Coughlin, p 30.)
On Feb. 8. 1936. Coughlin broad

cast an appeal for funds, claiming 
there was a deficit. He said the 
income since Nov. 11 had been 
*97.289 71. This makes an average 
of about *8,100 per broadcast. If 
the same average is maintained for 
the entire season of 28 broadcasts, 
the total Income wolud be approxi
mately *210.000

Let us «eume that during the 
rest of the year an additions)

Secretary Hull replied that he hadn't 
heard what ha? been done. Pressed 
as to whether he would look into the 
matter Hull declared' that he as
sumed that the Tokio Consul would 
look into the matter on the ground 
of the fact*.

The B’ate Departments decision 
to bar Keto wa? generally inter
preted a* a reflection of the desire 
to prevent representatives of th« 
Japanese and American working 
classes meeting Obviously, the 
jingoes and professional militarists 
of the adminlstratlen. avowedlv • 
anti-Japanese, retllae that it would 
be appreciably more difficult to 
whip up a chauvinistic anti-Jap
anese sentiment among workers and 
farmers after the latter have heard 
and seen and received soUdaritv 
greetings from s brother worker 
from Japan.

It is understood that the boa* 
Kato expected to toil on- has de
parted and is due at San Francisco 
at the end of the month. Harry 
Bridge* President of San Francisco 
Local of the International Long
shoremen* Association, is the head 
of a local eommittae that expected 
to meet Kato at the pier at the end 
of this month

The New' York Post in an edi
torial vesterdav stated tt could no* 
understand why Kanju Kato. Jap
anese labor leader, invited. to this 
country bv the American Federa
tion of Labor for a good-will tour, 
had been •09nl*d a visa bv 'he 
American Consul General at Tofcim 
Kato was invited by a number of
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Unprecedented Mass Strike Wave Sweeps Across Mexico
Trolley, Cabs, Nazis Behead Browdertor«ik onUng, gujjway Strike Britain Seeks

GovgUfo In Cleveland __ |# ¥ CJ ■ np A •_! ¥¥*w.l
Hearing is Set lo Aid HitlerOil Fields Hit 2 Communists 

In Big Walkout (Conttmufd from Pop* 1)

many does not know how the aei(- 
oonfMMd pimp and notoriouc de-

Strikere Reject Plant {U*5
9 _ . in a filthy brawl ovar one of his

of Government to Curb own proatltutaa, "Lucie of Ale*- Three Horsemen of Paaclsm.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, April 10. — 
Karl Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party, will speak 
here Sunday night. April 14, at Bn- 
glneers' Auditorium. Ris topic will 
be; “Long, Coughlin, Johnson—

Ad- !

Unions bv Arbitration

MEXICO CITY. D. P.. April 10 
—Reliance on their own militant 
aetlon rather than on the generous 
promises of President Cardenas Is

anderplatt. ’ Horst Weasel—author 
of the anti-working claw hymn now 
willingly sung only by the lowest
criminals of Hitler’s henchmen— 
has been made the pretext of 
countless instances of torture of 
militant workers in the Nazi con-

asrmission will be 
Browder Is new nn a speaking

tour of the main auto and steel cen
ter*.

what characterises the mood of the eentratlon camps, and at least one 
huge sections of the Mexican other gruesome murder since the 
working class, at present engaged accession of Hitler to power. Al
in a mass strike that has reached brecht Roehlor. arrested and openly 
practically unprecedented ‘proper- - framed for the killing of Weasel 
tlon.* . ' Without a single shred of evidence.

Following (xi the heels of the oil was mangled and slaughtered by 
workers strikes in Mexico City and inches early In 1933 The sadistic 
the general walk-out of over 26.000 and slow death Which Hoehler suf- 
in the ration of Tampico, the fered is remembered with horror

Radio Priest 
Is Hearst Pal

The Boerd of Estimate will hear 
argument.- tomorrow on the ques
tions raised by the Interna:ions 1 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
Local 3, in connection with con
tracts held by the General Rail
way Signal Company for installa
tion of signals and Interlocking 
equipment on the five unfinished 
sections of the Independent sub
way.

Seven hundred electrician* of 
Local 3 have been on strike since 
March 15 for the establishment of

(Continued from Page 1)

case of an actfor Joint action in 
of war or aggression.

To allow the entering of other 
powers who wish peace into this 
understanding, the actual signing of 
the document was left to April 33. 
when the French Foreign Minister 
Laval Is scheduled to visit Moscow.

British Plot Polled 
This move on the eve of the’

_ _____ ____ _ Stress meeting, whew the, British
union conditions and the hiring of statesmen, t particularly Sir John 
union * electricians on the subway Simon, representing

(Continued from Page 1)

strike of 30,000 streetcar men and 
7.000 hackmen has taken first place 
in national attention and brought 
with it a widespread sympathy 
among workers of other Industrie* 
for aoUdarfty action.

Reject Government Plan

1100.000 — a generous estimate — 
comes In from tne radio audience. 
The Radio League of the Little 
Flower, an organisation separate 
from the National Union, has about 
IOC.000 members, each of whom 
pay* |l per year dues. That means 
an additional $100,000 We will 
allow another $50,000 for collec
tions made at Tuesday night lec
tures and at church services. This 
bring* the total income to $460,000 

Now as to expense*
Louis B Ward In hi* biography 

states ip. 310> that the radio bill

throughout Germany

Mierendorff Still Held
In line with intensification of 

fascist terror, it is now learned that 
the former chairman of the Ger
man metal workers anion Brandes 
has been arrested by the Secret 

The widely heralded -solution- Police for •attempting to build up 
reached by the government and the the free trade unions ” The sen- 
reformist leader* of the General tence of seven months' imprlson- 
Oonfederation of Workers and Peas- ment on Neubsuer, leading antl- 
anU, Is meeting with the firm re- fascist, has been confirmed bv the 
jeetkm of the striking chauffeurs Court of Appeal, and it has also 
who recognise In It a maneuver to been decided that after the expire- *or #llch broadcast Is $$.000. But 
start a back-to-work movement tion of this sentence. Neubauer thtkt w*s ln 1933 wh«n Father 
under the Illusion that the de- who Is seriously ill, is to be interned Couffhlln spoke over only 27 sta- 
mands of the strikers have already in a concentration camp for the Uon* Since then be has acquired 
been secured, which isFnot the case rest of his life. ' two more. Assuming, therefore

The government solution, while it MierendorlJ. the president of the thlt 11 cosU approximately $300 per 
concedes the hackmen the right to Relchab&nner, and Kluess editor of stati°n' th* b111 f°r **ch broadcast
be considered a* wage workers and the1 Socialist Porwaeru are still *---------- " ‘ *-----------  ‘
therefore to enter into collective kept in prisons. New trials of anti- 
contracts with the employers, calls fascist trade unionist* are being

prepared in Berlin and In the Ruhr 
district.

The terror against the Jewish 
population is being systematically 
increased Catholic priests are be
ing arrested, oppoaitional Catholic 
and Evangelict! organisations are 
being dissolved. The regimes m the 
prisons and concentration

for an Immediate return to work 
without such contracts having been 
signed by the employers Strikers 
have met this maneuver by re
doubling their vigilance against the 
possible entrance into sendee of 
scab cars

spue Arbitration

The uninterrupted growth of the-------------------— -------- ---  — -------------  camps
strike movement clashes directly ’arf made increasingly rigor-
with a fundamental phase of the ox*
new government’s program, that of 
doing away with all strikes and 
substituting for them presidential 
arbitration Not more than two 
weeks age President Cardenas re
ceived the solemn pledge of the 
leaders of all the principal reform
ist trade union centers to the ef
fect that they would cooperate with 
him to prevent strikes, in order “not 
to create difficulties- for the “rev
olutionary" President 

Faithful to their pledge, the lead

l iiion Leader 
Hits Red Scare*

(C ontinued from Page 1) 

ing strike ve, especially In 
■ uto industry, the President

the
de

ers of the General Confederation of that everything possible muet
Workers and Peasants tried In 
every way they could to head off 
the strike of the hackmen At the 
general assembly last Sunday night, 
where the strike vote eras taken, 
these leaders, being first on the 
speakers’ list, came out openly 
agalhst strike action. They pro
posed that the hackmen place their

be done to prevent s strike.
The ballot boxes will be opened 

tonight, but no one doubts that the the overhe*d *nd the upkeep 
vote for a stnke will prove over
whelming. A strike call 1* 
before the week is over.

Strike preparations

expected

continued,
problems before President Cardenas *!lth m,v matings even- night dis 
and await his solution. It was only \*vln* 8 ffteat enthusiasm among 
when they saw from the tremen- tfl* workers 
dous enthusiasm which greeted the Drive Started
declarations of revolutionary rank g H T->a_ , . „ ,and file hackmen and members of Dimple, president of the
the militant union “Prente Unlco uoodVMr local, declared at a mass 
del Volante.’’ declarations exposing meeting at Perkins School yester-
the reformist* and the government s 
promise*, that they made an about 
face and maneuvered to take over 
the leadership of the strike.

In'the oil fields of Auga Dulce. 
in the southern part of the state of

day: “We are starting our drive if 
the stnke vote carries and we wont 
be stopped until we establish true 
collective bargaining.”

The A, F. of L. accepted the sup-
Vera Crux, more than a thousand p°n iof the Unemployment Councils
workers continue on strike under promised 1.000 pickets, Cla-
revolutlonary leadership while berty announced, 
workers employed by the same 1m- ^rom now on we are starling a 
perialist companies as those of Vera program of demanding better con-
Cruz are preparing to walk out -in 
solidarity In the Tampico region 
The Agua Dulce movement promise* 
to extend to the pipeline terminal 
of Choapas, which would automa
tically paralyze all production in 
one of the foremost oil producing 
regions In the world.

S '-----------------------

Cla-

House Aims 
To Gae 2827
(Continued from Page 1)

existing agencies He said also that 
he still hopes not to spend all of 
it, but this depends on a pickup In 
private Industry Even the Ameri
can Federation of Labor officialdom 
declared last week no substantial 
pickup could be expected before 
next Pal!

diuqns for the unemployed," 
herty continued.

Joe West, organizer of the Unem
ployment Councils here, was Intro
duced by Dalrymple to the workers 
amidst great ovation.

Indicating the wide support for 
the Akron rubber workers, a motion 
passed by the Ohio Council of Tool 
and Die Makers at Columbus. Ohio, 
urged the members of its local to 
picket all stations where Goodyear, 
Firestone and Goodrich t»reg are 
sold when the strike Is called.

Pull support of the Cleveland 
Metal Trades Council and Cleve
land Federation of Labor was 
pledged to the rubber workers.

is now about $3,600. For 36 weeks 
this would be, in’ round figures, 
$222,000

Mr. Ward estimate* <p. 310) tha' 
the postage alone for the radio 
sermons which Father Coughlin 
mails out free on request amounts 
to $460,000 per year. Let us assume 
that the increase In requests since 
the launching of the National 
Union for Social Justice will bring 
this to $600,000 per year.

Huge Expenses
The new Shrine of the Little 

Ploaer, which Is still Incomplete, 
has been built at a cost originally 
announced a* $1,000,000 More re
cent announcements have sharply 
reduced this figure to about half 
There are also unpaid debts on the 
old Shrine. Interest must be paid 
on these and on the loans for con
struction of the new church.

Then there 1* the tremendous 
printing bill 'Mr. Ward estimates 
that 300,000 apply for the average 
sermon, which they get free' 
There are the wages that have to 
be paid to s clerical force of 150 
and to other assistants. There is

of
the buildings. There are the, ex
penses for maintaining a Washing
ton lobby, beaded by Ward, and oc
casional trips from Royal Oak to 
Washington and New York, I do 
nbt see how the total expenses, 
estimating conservatively, can be 
under $1,250,000 per year.

As we have seen, the total in
come is only $450,000 Where does 
the other $600,000 come from? Not 
only has Father Coughlin been able 
to meet expenses, bat he even has 
a surplus—by his own admission— 
for stock speculation.

Where does 3406.006 Come From?
I do not know where Father 

Coughlin gets the $600,000 or more 
that is not accounted for by his In
come from "free-will offerings.’’ 
The answer to that is locked In his 
secret files. But I can guess I can 
guess, for example, that to have a 
man of his influence pound away 
Sunday after Sunday to millions of 
people about monetary’ reform” is 
worth millions to Wall Street’s 
Committee for the Nation. I can 
guess that to those forces that 
stand behind the LeBlancs'and the 
Harrisses—the Rockefeller interests 
and Hearst—his activities must also 
be worth millions. And Henry Ford, 
you’ll remember, “is with us in this 
new recovery undertaking” accord 
ing to Senator Thomas.

I don’t say that Coughlin is re
ceiving millions; maybe it’s only- 
thousands or tens of thousand* 

If so. the American capitalist is 
getting a bargain.

Job for which $26,000,000 of P WA 
funds were appropriated bythe ctiy 
administration. The strikers have 
received the support of close to 
3.000 other building trades workers 
who struck In sympathy with them.

The effectiveness of the strike 
end the support it received from 
organised labor was exemplified 
Tuesday when the Board of Aider- 
men approved e resolution on 
Tuesday which called for an In
vestigation of the entire contro
versy.

The resolution, reported favor
ably to the board by the Committee 
on Rules, called upon “the Board 
of Transportation and the Board 
of Estimate and any others who 
have Jurisdiction in this matter to 
thoroughly investigate the condi
tion herein described with a view 
to Immediate correction of any Ir
regularity.”

Even Bernard Deutsch, president 
of the Board of Aldermen, was 
forced to reverse his previous posi
tion and declare himself In favor 
of the resolution. He originally 
told a delegation of workers 
“If the employes of the General 
Railway Signal Company can work 
for $15 to $18 a week, why can’t 
you?”

At tomorrow’s meeting the Board 
of Estimate will also hear a report 
of the sldermsnic committee ap
pointed by Deutsch last week to 
investigate the situation.

Briefs on the charge of Local 3 
that the company had violated the 
N. R A. will be submitted this 
morning to Mrs. Anna M. Rosen- j 
berg. State N.R A. Compliance Dl-

never can con- 
of “the Soviet

the die-hard
conservatives, who 
ceal their hatred 
Union, looked forward to rupturing 
the Franco-Soviet friendship, caused 
constemgUcn in London as it be
forehand checkmated British man
euver* to cause a breach In the 
Soviet-French actions for peace 
An emergency cabinet meeting was 
called Just before Sir John Simon, 
Rimsay MecDerald. and Bir Robert 
Vansittart left for Stress.

Sir John also held a long confer
ence with U. S Ambassador Robert 
Worth Bingham to explain the Brit
ish policy. According to press re
ports of the conversation published 
here. Sir John told Ambassador 
Bingham that Britain had made no 
commitments, and that the Stress 
meeting would be purely “explcr- 
atory”

"Exploratory’’ Evasion
It Is under thla convenient phrase 

“exploratory” that the hypocritical 
British statesmen have tried to 
avoid the issues of averting war 
bluntly tnd decisively presented to 
Captain Anthony Eden on hia visit 
to Moscow, where he conferred with 
Joseph Stalin and Maxim LitvlnofT 

The Soviet Union, noting the fate 
of Captain Anthony Eden’s report 
to his government—which wss con
veniently ditched through announce
ment of the “lllnets" of Capt Eden 
—has issued notice to all capitalist 
powers that no understanding ar
rived at in Stress is binding on the 
U S SR., as It ha* no hand in their 
determination.

Prea# Gloomy on Parley 
Opinion in all the capitalist prea*

WON THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES 'Sub' Geller 
Wins Trip

(Continued from Page 1)

On the left is Pat Cosh, of 
nttsbargh. His goed work gives 
him two weeks’ free vacation, or 
*25 in cash. Catherine C oolldge 
(right) took fourth place — also 
get* eholce of vacation or cash.

Mother BloorGP Rally Set 
Flay s Kerr Bill On NBC Fight

(Cort’nued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

rector. The Regional Labor Board of Europe Is gloomv over the proa- 
t* to ascertain whether the sub- peris of^he Streaa conference since 
way job is to be operated under the confTfeta of the capitalist pow- 
the Railway Safety Appliance Code ers are growing extremely sharp 
or the Contractor* Code for the over their attitude towards Gr-
Electncal Industry. If the latter is 
the case electrician* of Local 3 will 
be placed on the Job, official* of 
the union declared.

Michigan Bill 
Tricks Miners

WErkpr RCiefetcan Burp**)
LANSING, Mich, April 10 — 

Representatuee of about one ihou- 
rand miners, who trekked here 
from the Saginaw Valley, were pre
paring today to appear before the 
House Committee on State Affairs 
to urge pa.'fage of the Doyle-Cotter 
bill, which would compel the use 
of Michigan coal in State Institu
tions.

The Doyle-Cotter bill would 
compel all State Institutions to use 
Michigan-mined ceal. regard’ess of 
qualify, provided its cost 1* no more 
than ten per cent above that of 
other coal. The bill which ’.as al
ready passed the Senate, has been 
obviously inspired by the coal com
panies. The U. M. W. A. leaders, 
instead of organizing the men for 
a struggle for the six dollar day. 
thirty hour week, are utilizing the 
miners’ mounting resentment at 
starvation wages to put over the 
companies bill, claiming it will pro
vide forty additional days work a 
year.

The miners arrived here yester
day morning in a hundred and 
fifty automobiles. When they ob
jected to being quartered in a 
three-story warehouse because It

many, with Britain striving with 
might and main to merge these an
tagonisms into a general under
standing with Germany and against 
the main enemy of world capitalism 
—the victorious proletarian revolu
tion in the Soviet Union.

War mobilization and plans for 
increased armaments are rife 
throughout Europe, a* the capital
ists fear failure at Stresa may preci
pitate war suddenly, Hitler hoping 
to drag the other capitalist powers 
behind him in a war against the 
Soviet Union under the slogan of 
war or ruin.

Mussolini at Stresa
Mussolini has slreadv arrived at 

Stress, where he will greet the 
diplomats of the various countries 
at this most important European 
conference since the close of the 
•a.st world imperialist slaughter.

As one commentator here put it. 
Europe is afraid of Fascist Ger
many. Hitler Is wary of Britain, but 
Britain dreads the toiling masses 
of its own country.

That the growing general world 
crisis of capitalism, with- the rising 
anti-Fascist anti-war struggles of 
the workers throughout the whole 
world will be the decisive question 
confronting the imperialists in all 
their bickerings over the next world 
slaughter, is made clear in the Eu
ropean capitalist press when It 
speaks of the nervousness of the 
masses at the prospect of Imminent 
war

Whatever their actions, the capi
talist powers know they not only 
have to face the tremendous pres
tige of the Soviet Union’s peace ef-

of the Democratic rights of the 
American people than the Dies bill. 
H R 7120. ’ On the whole, he said 
“The measure would intensify the 
use of the deportation lams as 
mea-ures of oppression and m-culd 
work toward the further destruc
tion of American traditions and 
American liberties”

Major General Amos J. Fries, head 
of the Chemical Warfare Service, 
appeared agamat the bill as the 
spokesman of the reactionary Amer
ican coalition. Other such groups 
fear that this bill would not do 
enough damage to the foreign bom 
They favor Dies and Focht bill-, 
both of which contain no discretion
ary pomer.

Representative* of organizations 
that favor the Kerr bill included 
Konrad Furubotn, Scandinavian- 
Norwsgian American Civic Commit
tee: Rerd Lomus. Foreign Languafc” 
Information; Cecilia Rasov-ky. Na
tional Council of Jewish Women: 
Mr* Weadlck. National Catholic 
Welfare Conference; Prof Jas. P 
Chamberlain of Co’umbia Univer
sity; ET.izabeth Eastman. National 
Board YWCA; Isadore Herslifte’d 
Hebrew Immigran* Aid Society.

Gov. Earl Fails 
To Settle Strike

(Sp«l»l t* the D«llr W'.rWr)
WILKES-BARRE. April 10 -The 

second session of Governor Earle’s 
conference in Harrisburg to bring 
an end to the Glen Alden Coal Com
pany strike ended after its second 
session yesterday in complete fail
ure.

After the failure of the confer
ence. Thomas Maloney and the other 
officials of the striking miners we~e 
returned to Luzerne County Prison. 
Thev had been released for the con
ference Glen Alden Coal Company 
representatives took little interest in 
the conference and after one day 
stated that they are unable to at
tend.

Officials of the United Mine 
Workers persisted in their splitting 
policy and refused to sit in with 
representatives of the striking 
United Anthracite Miners of Penn
sylvania.

The conference. It is now apparent, 
m-as arranged to distract the atten
tion of the strikers from their strike 
duties and weaken picketing by 
building up hopes in the proc?ed- 
ings at Harrisburg The result has 
been a slackening in picketing.

The Anthracite LTnemploymcnt 
Councils continued their prepara
tion for an auto caravan to Harris-

sault of the police should be held 
at once. Til call up the Mayor 
and ask for a permit”, he said 
as he went to look for a tele
phone booth. Thomas had been 
invited to appear on the picket 
line by officials of the union 
Strikers, among them women, 

were trampled upon as the police 
rod« into crowds, more vicious than 
at any time during the past three 
months of the strike.

Tne pickets yesterday were joined 
by many members of the Commu
nist Party in the downtown sec
tion and sympathetic workers.

William Oahin. president of In
side Bakery Wo-kers Federal Union 
has been invited to speak at a mas* 
meeting in support of the National 
Biscuit Company strikers, arranged 
by the Downtown .Sections of the 
Communist Party, at Irving Plaza 
Hall. 15th Street and Irving Place, 
at eight tonight.

Clarence Hathaway, editer of the 
Daily Worker, will speak on the 
“Role of Communists in Strik* 
Struggles ’ He will deel chiefly 
with the tasks before the Nabisco 
strikers, and summarize the experi
ence In the three months of their 
struggle.

Proceeds of the meeting will go 
towards strike reLef. All strikers 
will be admitted free. Another 
feature at the mass meeting will b“ 
a Bunin puppet skit on the strike.

Deceitful methods, it was reported, 
are being employed by the National 
Biscuit Company lo pass its scab 
products to customers, A storekeeper 
receiving an order of products from 
the Francis H Leggett Corancny. 
found a special typewritten appeal, 
calling the storekeepers’ attention 
to the special offer of the National 
Biscuit Company of two packages cf 
Uneeda free with every dozen. The 
storekeeper is to1d that here is an 
oeppriunity to attract customers for 
other products, and that the Uneeda 
products are now advertised tlsrougn 
a special campaign in all news
papers.

able to subscribe. I visit him 
dally with a paper, to that not 
a day is lost. After coming hack 
two or three timer, you get the 
subscription, ** a rule. I then ask 
nun Lo give mo the names of 
•Cher workers whom I ran ap
proach.’’

■’Whirlwind” whose full name is 
A A Larson, is a member of Sec
tion 4 of the CommunWt Party in 
Chicago To him gor, the crodit 
for the section being the first sec
tion in Chicago to. finish it* quota.

He won a contest which evoked 
a wide response throughout the 
countr In ever/ state workers 
feught sube. most of them with 
success. The contest proved bevond 
dispute that diligence will get 'sub- 
icrlptiona for the Daily-Worker in 
any part of the United States. 
Workers and farmers, no matter 
how impoverished, willingly gave 
the necescary dollars

To See May Day Parade
Larson now goes to the Soviet 

Union, to witness the great Mav 
Day celebration there. As he stands 
on the Red Square, watching the 
happy toilers in the Socialist land 
marching by, hailing Stalin and 
the other great leaders of the Oc
tober Revolution, he may well feel 
that he is taking a iarge part in 
bringing about a Soviet America. 

Me has built »p around hipi.
I talcago. a group of workeiWin

who seek support for the ,•Daily.,, 
They gave him a surprise party 
last Saturday night.
When Larson comes back from 

the Soviet Union, he. will un
doubtedly prove again how easy it 
is to get subscriptions for the 
Daily Worker, The subscription 
drive, the drive to get a circulation 
of 100 000 copies a day by July l, 
will b» in full swing, is is now 
gaining momentum every minute. 
Larsons work is needed in spread
ing ;he Daily”

Every Subscription Counts 
So Is the work of every ether 

cdnfeaUnt needed. Those 
did not win

who
prize have the 

realisation that the subscriptions 
ihey obtained all count. The 
Daily Worker extends is revolu
tionary thanks to all the con
testants.

1 he Uaily Worker rails upon 
everv contestant not to cease 
work.’ Continue to get subecrip- 
tions: The three month* left to 
July I should witness the height 
of activity! The 100,0000 readers 
are easy to get If we go after 
them! ♦

Let ’’Bolshevik mpo" be the 
slogan!

1,500 Students 
Begin Strike

-Aroused by the announcement
that th*y would be given mid-term
examinations tomorrow, the day tet
for th^ student anti-war rtrtke, 1.500

Death Penaltv Restored students Joined a walkout at the
In IT i n 1 r. n rl TU>.Anton - ^lnton High School her«
In Finland I hreaten?* yesterday. Two hundred other stu-

LifeofToivoAnlikainen dents sfnjck In the Washington
_____ Irving High School.

HELSINGFORS. Finland. April Joseph Cohen, Executive Secre- 
10,—3y a close margin of 89 to 87 the National Student League
votes, the Finnish parliament has anc* member of the Student Strike 
decidej to restore the death pen- Committee, sa*d yesterday that re
alty against “traitors,” that is. Pott5 from functioning united front 
against political prisoners accused *trike committees in various parts 
of treason. The Social-Democrats °‘ country- Indicated Uvu 150,000 
and six of the Swedish delegates high school and college students

(To Be Continued I

* was cold and damp, the authorities : forts, backed up by the mighty de- burg on Monday April 15 to pre-
- were compelled to grant their de- fensive forces of Socialist industry sent demand-; for a 100 per c»nt in-

mand to be allowed to Bleep in the and th* Red Army, but air con- crea-v in rHiff and rfco$rnition of
halls of the Capitol Building. A fronted with the bitter resistance of, the Unemployment Councils IjW, 
miners committee yesterday had the toilers lr their own countries to Lackawanna County. A special del-^p 
an interview with Governor Pit*- the criminal efforts of German Pas- egation will go to Governor Earle ' f
gerald. William Stevenson. Preai-, clsm to plunge the world into a new to demand withdrawal of Slate first trial not providing grounds for
dent of District Twenty-four slaughter with the objective of de- Troopers from the strike area and his execution. The passage of the
United Mine ‘ ‘ .....
spokesman.

voted against the bill.
4 The restoration of capital punish
ment clears the way for the execu
tion of Toivo Antikainen. heroic 
Red Army leader, during the in
vasion of Soviet Karelia by White 
Guard Finns in 1922.

Antikainen has been tried in re- 
ent weeks, for the second tlm“, the

Workers, acted as stroying the bulwark of the prole- for the constitutional rights to strike bill pieces Antikainen In grave peril l̂ ary movement, the 
•'tartar world revolution. land picket. - of his life.

Wisconsin Elections Reveal Mass Desire for Class Labor Party
Rmwevell Euaptaaaiae* CTC

Many of the projects undertaken 
the President explained, win require 
time to get under way. To 11- 
luctrate. he significantly chose the 
COC—apparently the first to receive 
atention He aaid it would ba nec
essary to build new camp* before 
enrolling all the 330000 new CCC 
member* who, the President speci
fied will be taken from the relief 
rolls In thaae camp* the boy* 
are aubjerted to military discipline 
There 1* a proposal In Congrea* to 
arm them "Die agenev ha* been 
cited wide)* a* one of the moat 
striking fascist development* tn 
America and has been pointed to 
by an Asatelant Secretary of War 
as an excellent mean* of giving of
ficers an oeportunltv to yet war- 
preparation training 

Another indication that the un- 
wlfi have to fight through 

action for all they get .under 
the Mw act came aa the President 
mid the first thing to be done la 
to take regional area* and deter
mine the number of unemployed In

Bv
By FARRELL SCHNERING

Farrell Schnering

MILWAUKEE. Wi*. April 10.—
! Election results in Wisconsin show 
an increase in Communist votes, a 
growing rejection of Roosevelt’s 
program and a trend away from the 
Socialist Party. At the name time 
the result* indicate growing senti
ment for a genuine Labor Party, 
with a militant program represent
ing the immediate need* of the 
masses.

In all section* the Communist 
vote increased tremendously. In;

twenty-five votes would have a*- most localities the issue was raised, 
mired bi* victory. and the response showed a growing

The Socialist Party’* candidates desire for such a program. Large 
in Milwaukee suffered a decisive de- numbers from the Socialist Party 
feat. Of their five candidates for and trade unions expressed their 
the School Board, four were de- agreement with such a program, 
feated, trailing far behind the vie- The District Committee of the 
tor*. Glen Turner, candidate for Communist Party addressed a letter 
Supreme Court, traded by 12.000 to the Milwaukee County Central 
vote* in Milwaukee County alone. Committee of the Socialist Party, 

Generally, voting was light, and proposing election unity. Tha letter 
In Milwaukee the vote was 50 per cited the general attack upon the 
cent less than in 1933. rights of labor, the trend toward

iiri _____ Tb* bght vote is not due to leas fascism and anti-labor legislation
Oehkorti the Communist Candidas' P0”1*"1 P™*318™. It la now pending in the State. The let-

clear that the abstinence from ter declared; "Only a anited front 
voting Indicate* that the masses of all section* of the working class 

li!! generally looked upon Democrat*, can ensure the election of those 
in Kenosha gained R*Publlc#n" •n<l Socialist* alike, a* candidate* who will oppose the In- 
Karl Oerlach polled boraes running in the same direc- lerests of b(g business In Mil- 

M''" —“ ~r ---------  — wsnkee.”
Unity Program

for Mayor received more than 700 
voles, an increase of 300 per cent 
above 1983. Candidate* for 
City Council 
tremendously.
919 vote* in a single ward, an in-1 m ’ "fT* ”f ^presenting
crease of more than 60 per cent *n*f^f***” ^ ****
above 1983 In Racine, where a 10 f0 The Communist Party offered the
retgn of vigilante terror has been “ ^ “Hr vot*’ 1 ^.*1 ret?y j lollowlng as conditions for unity:

increase for all teacher* and 
school employes. <•) A $1,006,000 
appropriation by the City Connell 
to improve and construct new 
school* and equipment. (9) Free 
hot lunches for all school chil
dren; free supplies, carfare and 
clothing for children of the un
employed.

The letter proposes a series of 
joint meetings, to be addressed by ^ 
speakers from both parties, and 
that the Socialist and Communist 
press give full publicity to the 
campaign.
This sincere proposal was defeated 

by the top reactionary leadership, 
but it caused heated discussion, 
much favorable comment, and has 
greatly added to the dissatisfaction 
within the ranks of the Socialist 
Party.

Many prominent Socialists fully
___  - M VUUU.WIU jui min* endorsed the letter. Mrs. Met*

earned on for two and a half Pt£v’ ^ ‘The Communist Party will publicly **rter. giving her personal opinion,
months, the Communist Mayoralty 00 ‘ * r 1X5 Ih? olc! endorse the candidates of the So- declared endorsement^ of the pro
candidate polled 13. greatly mere**- C. P,

action*. Former Socialist Alderman 
Christiansen favored such a pro
gram and declared that he would 
work for the election of the candi
dates on ijuch a ticket. In Kenosha, 
the effort to realize similar action 
was thwarted by the top leadership 
of the Trades and Labor Council 
and the Socialist Party, but equally 
favorable isentiment was expra-sed.

That the reactionary leaders in 
the Socialist Party are alarmed at 
the election results, is made clear 
in an editorial in the Milwaukee 
Leader the day following the elec
tion” It admit* that the Associa
tion* of Commerce, big business. 
Hearst, ahd other fascist buckles are 
responsible for the “red scare” and 
the drive on Communists, but bi the 
next paragraph It declares: "We 
Socialist* have consistently fought 
the Communist*. . . ” (!) How 
could it be made more clsur that 
this is a sales talk saying In effect 
to the employer* "Give us [Hoan, 
Benson and Co.J a chance to shew

The light rote, coupled with theIng the Communist vote in the face
of extreme terror In West Allis . . . . p, . . ,

___ ____________the School Board candidate drew Socialist Party, is in-
aad the amount uTbe*apeni votes, substantially increasing die*tire that the mass base of the

to take -are of the rote in the last election* Socialist Party is In a process of
white collar g* » nrfmtrg a* liquidation. It shows the masses in

but he did not the process of breaking away from
projects or numbers. He Returns from northern counties the old parties 

to leech the peak of public «how similar Victoria*. In Lang- Prom such facts it follow* that 
by mid-November Re Mde County, a Comm uniat cmndi- a real Labor Party coming before 

will tty to Mend as much as pos- date for town chairman was de- the masses with a militant pro- 
hy July l. 19M something feated solely by trickery baaed upon gram, and demands expressing their 

work Into the Demo- a technical error. Voter* wrote the needs, would have been given tre- 
b election campaign name of the candidate on the ballot meodeus support.

---- — ; —* but did not make a errrr after his The Communist Party had but
o« sent your May Day name. For thla excuae .-mty-'ive little time in which to develop a 
* ** B**? irotaa ware fcottp out. gagpunn Ig qg Jgg ucfifia in

United Labor Tickets Fvly far the School Board. Poult m forth in the letter, and vhjlt ^ do We flfllt C#IB.
arf.k .W- It will mobilise Ha forte* and arm- ■k* MW 00 reMOn mpnisU. and ean guarantee there

pathber* in a united caaipalgn sap- 
Porting these candidate* *n condi
tion that the candidates wffl en- 
dome and ran on a program of de
mands that vfll inelade:

ft) Complete academic freedom, 
(ti Agal—> the teathara* oath 
bill. (3) Against State Senate 
“red investigations.'* (4) Against 

military training tn 
(I) To open public 

as meeting places for 
ergantaattena. (•) A 3S 

cer; hwreaac in 
staff*: ree ~***m in tbe aiaea of

for their rejection.

8. P. Laadara Block Unity 
In Racine similar proposals were

masses. More specifically do they 
feel the growing d-asstisfaction and 
revolt within the ranks of the So
cialist Party. The growing *?nti- 
ment for unity, and the determina
tion of those within the patty who 
stand for unitv to forge it makes 
them fearful of their politic?! fu
ture.

Apply Election Lessons
Wisconsin election results irre

vocably refute all of the tales that 
! there Is no besl* for unity among 
the masse*. They aho* a strong rnd 
growing sentiment for unity in ac
tion, that dlstllu-lonmept with the 
New Deal is well under way. ?nd 
that the masses are definitely break
ing away from the old parties. Un
questionably. the sentiment for a 
real me^s Labor Party is gaining 
momentum.

The political history and tradi
tions of the State of Wisconsin make 
this question of a Lsbor Party a 
vital one. The influence of the So
cialist Party, and 40 years of La 
Pollette Progresalviam make it a 
question which. If not properly

would support the walkout, using 
the following slogans :

“Strike against imperialist war; 
fascism greeds war—fight against 
fascism; srhools. not battleship#; 
abolish the R.O.T.C”
Influential groups are repre

sented fn the Student Strike Com
mittee. according to Cohen. These 
include the National Council of 
Methodist Youth, the Inter-Sem- 

Amerlcan 
Youth Congress, Youth Section of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, the Student League 
for Industrial Democracy and the 
National Student League.

The majority of influential col
lege papers have endorsed the 
strike call. Cohen declares. In this, 
he says, many have followed the 
leadership of the Columbia Spec
tator. whose editor, 'James A. 
Wech.Mer, has Just been announced 
as the new ebitor of the Student 
Review, organ of the National Stu
dent League.

Considerable' support has coma 
frem faculty members In various 
colleges, according to Cohen. Tha 
strike call has been warmly en
dorsed by the Association of In
structors. Tutors and Fellows of 
Brooklyn College instructors at the 
Ccllege of the City of New York, 
by Professors John Dewey. Goodwin 
Wa'son, George Count* and others 
at Columbia, and by Dr Klngdon, 
president of Dana College in New
ark

In Akron. Ohio, •indent* have 
arnrun'cd that they wonld cease 
cat on strike and aid actively tn 
the preparation* for a- walk eat of 
the rufckcr work era. !
In Turtle Creek. Pa.. Cohen re

ports, a leaflet in preparation tor 
the strike was banned and students 
threatened with expulsion. In Lotmrnists, and ean gaarantec there

frrri na treated, can reeult m groat harm to Angeles, a high achool atudoot wag
mine a mass rnwiei., p the intereats of the masses j expelled for distributing tha strika

The election results have present- - - - ,
ed significant lessons lo the workers ' ______  ^ . y
and farmers of thla Slate The 
membership of the Boetahst Party, 
the union*, the followers of the La 
FoileAes. every farmer, worker, as 
well a* their sympethiaers must heed 
the lesson. The solution to their

will be safe.
made. It was proposed that aj Reaetionarie# Feel Defeat 
united labor ticket of the Commu- j it is evident that these reaction- 
niat Party, Socialist Party, Inde- arie* understand the meaning of the 
pendent and A. P. of L. union* be election result*. Defeat at this time
forged. That such* a ticket would is a blow to them. In Milwaukee
support the Case strike, now in they had/ put their fullest pressure
progress, as an alectlon Issue, and! into the campaign hoping to win 
mobilise the entire labor movement in preparation for tbe spring elec- problems ean only be found through

the vigilante terror and tloru. wh»n Mayor Hoan and 13 al- staunch sincere unity around their
Prominent dermen i mat run for re-ejection, aa common problem* That unity willthose responsible for It.

teaelilag socialist Party member* and trade well as e Minty Socialist office hold- be realised only by firm
unionists expressed their desire for ers who will (ace the voter* They termination for concrete

(V a *i per 9*ft in* )A*i pfeW um mw to tfe *

t OR A CUT ION
Readeri should take nettles of an 

impertan. correction regarding tha 
story tn Saturday s Dally Yorker 
on the arrest -of Communist coun
cilman. Protest* should be sent to 
CarUnavillr. ID. and not Cot]ins- 
rille aa stated in the story. Wires 
should be addressed to the judge 
and dmnet attorney 

• the release of tbe arrested
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MAY DAY PLANS SPEEDED IN BOSTON: NEW MEXICO AND JERSEY
Gallup Miners 
Urge All Labor 
To Down Tools
BavMB* Working Qm« 

Organisations Unite 

- -for Demonstration

OAUAJT. If. II.. April 10.—Amid 
jon of thP mine oflcia.1* 

tad the deputiM local 8801 of the 
Oaltcd Mine Workers Unior here, 
hu iMuod a attrrlnc call tn all other 
locals and labor bodies for a united 
front demonstration on May 1.

ThP oall urfea all workers here 
la drop their tools on May 1 and 
d—senetrate aaainat the terrariaai 
ef the mine owners, for the rt«ht 
to ortanler end strike, for the

aui.

PLANES SPUR SPRING SOWING IN US.S.R.

aoeTON Maas.. April 10.—Prep
arations for the greatest outpour- 
Inc of workers In Boston on May 
Day. International Labor Day, ars 
going ahead at full speed, the 
United Front May Day Arrange
ments Commit lee announced today 
11rough its chairman. Otis A. Hood 

More than MO calls have been 
sent out to trade unions and or
ganisations urging them to send 
detofatee to the United Front Msy 
Day Conference. Sunday, April 14 
at 18 :M a m., at Bradford Hotel. 
J7R Tremont St.. Parlor "A.”

Ip order to assure a great turn
out on May Day, the May Dav ar
rangements committee urges all 
vorking class organisations and 
trade unions to be sure and have 
delegates at the United Front Mav 
Day Conference Sunday. April 14. 
at 18:M am at Bradford Hotel.

United rwmt In Bayonne
BATON**. N. J., April 10 —Flans 

for a united front May Day are 
progressing here as eight working 
class organizations have been hold
ing joint conferences to plan a joint 

itien

Darcy Presses 
Fight to Free 
Sacramento li

Strike Struggle*
Fewer Strike Selld

HILLSBORO, Ill—The general
-------  sympathy strike of electrical work-

Struggle for Liberation era throughout Southern Illinois

■ of Cl... Virtim, Ju.t ">ntlnu“ “ ™‘ ln ''"■1

Rppun. He Say,
towns arid has stopped repair work
on all 
svrrpath

SAN FRANCISCO. April 10 —
California reactionaries who are 
celebrating the framed conviction company

electric service lines The 
strike was called Satur

day to sbppon the atrtke in Peoria 
and Northern Illinois against the 

union of the Illinois Power
of ejght of the fourteen Sacramento an<* Light Company and for recog-
defendants with the boast that nltion of 

i "now the Communist Party is de- hood of 
stroyed In California.” might well strike is 
brush up on their history. Sam Louis. 
Darcy, District Organizer of the Granite 
Communist Party, declared yester-, Gillespie 
day In a statement Issued in the 
name of the California District Colt
Committee of the party. Moreover.

the International Brother- 
Flectrical Worker* The 

on at Centralia. East St. 
Edaardsville, Collinsville, 
City. Belleville. Mt. Vernon. 

Duquoin and Hillsboro.

Strikers Get Support

HARTFORD. Conn—Sympathetic

Machinery la being widely used on the huge collective farms of the Soviet Union to insure another 
record-breaking crop this year. The lower picture shows a plane dropping the seed while farm workers 
guide the plane with flag signals. The upper picture shows the plane being loaded with the seed. Crop 
destruction, A. A. A. style, would be considered mad here.

the light to free the defendants has strikes im other plants in aid of the 
only .begun. Darcy stated. The i ^ stUers at the Colt Patent
statement follows: Fjrp Company, loomed as a

C«Us It Tory Prosecution' distinct possibility with the setting 
•"The Tory prosecution and the Up by tfie Central Labor Union of 

armed thugs and frame-up R specidl committee to assist the 
machinery that support it. are strikers. Talk of sympathetic ac- 
boesting too soon about sv.ppres- tjon ariies from the conviction that

Committee of the Mechanics' Edu
cational Society of America. Is con
sidering the question of calling out 
the M E. 8. A. members in support 
of the more than 900 workers on 
strike at the Hupmobiie plant, T J 
Dillon. A. E. of L. national organizer 
in the automobile industry has ar
bitrarily refused tht request of the 
M E 8 A. to have one of its mem
bers placed on the atrtke committee

W*e Strike In Staunton

STAUNTON. HI —A county-wide 
strike was declared vesterday by the 
Illinois Workers Alliance, involving 
more than 800 relief workers. The 
strike is against the lowering of the 
relief budget, and the demands for
mulated by the strike committee call 
for Increases In relief up to 50 per 
cent, payment of rent, light, gas and 
other necessities. Thus far. fully 
600 men are out on various projects 
in Staunton Sawyersville, Carlinviile 
and Girard

Survey Shows 
Hitler Handed 
Billions to Rich
Rages of 10 Million 

Worker* Less Than 

f 15 Per Month

are

The extent to which the German 
middle class and that section of 

mcluded ln these joint meeting? ^ irking class which believed in 
the German Krankenkasse Hitler's promisee have been be- 

the Naturefreunde. and the trayed may be seen from an ex-
^ am mat ion of the scale of incomes

_.__ itrolled Arbeit ergemeln- _
aehaft groups were Inc hided .inn on in ^ Th,nl R<lcb after two years 
orders from the County Committee of the Nazi rule. Not counting the 
of the Socialist Party they with- unemployed, ten million Germans 
***•■ receive a monthly Income of lea?

The May 1 demonstration will be than 80 marks, eight million up to 
held in North Hudaon. at the Floral ion mark?, five million up to 300 

4JJ7 Hudson Boulevard. North mark*. As against this, there are 
n. N J.

Leaders Bar 
Move to Unite 
Illinois Miners

Progressive Union Heads 
Try to Hide Behind 

Attacks on Lewis

this is 
be rnai 
labor 
able to 
front ol

le only way the bosses can 
to abide by a National 

flalions Board ruling favor- 
(he workers. Only a united 

labor, it is felt, can beat
the highly organized 
ers' associations that 
Colt.

manufactnr- 
are backing

N. R. A. Official Tries 

To Force Dress Strikers

2 335 private persons who pay tax 
on five billion.*. 4 961 companies pay 
tax on 23 billions, while 7 396 per
sons hold 38 billions, l.e., more than 
a quarter of the national revenue. 

_ . - _ The aecond quarter of the national
I O Aeeept I >ess Pav revenue is to be found in the hands

-------- of 313.338 private persons, who each
SEATTLE. Wash.. April 10—Col- hr>w down an average of 98.000 to 

laberattor of N R A officials with or* million marks 
employers has been strikingly re- the year* 1933 and 1936 the

Oil Workers 
Call lorTexas 
State Parley

HOUSTON. Texas. April 10—A 
call for a Stale conference of all 
Texas locals of the International 
Association of Oil. Gas Well and

SPRINGFIELD. April 10 — At 
a district mass meeting of 1500 
miners of the Progres-iv* Miners of 
Pennsylvania, officials of the union 
Informed the miners that work will 
continue pending settlement in 
Washington. The officials launched 
a bitter attack against the proposal °L police and gangster 
of the Communist Party for united an<* August

sion of the Communist Pa;ty.
“The Communist Party will not 

be suppressed.

“That i» so ehief.y because the 
people of California in their 
overwhelming majority, don't 
want it suppressed. The few- 
arrogant officials In Saeramento 
who carried throngh the persecu
tion of the herot- workers who 
are now in jail, will He long 
Hurled and forgeKen In Ignominy, 
when the work of the imprisoned 
defendants will still he eelebrated 
by a Workers' and Farmers’ Gov
ernment In the United States.

"Others before McAllister have 
tried to suppress the Communist 
Party. We have only to remember 
Attorney-General Palmer, 1919- 
1920. and how he failed It was 
vainly tried In California through vy15^a 
the conviction of Anita Whitney 
under criminal syndicalism charges 
in 1920 It was again tried, and eiT ^ 
failed, in 1929 and 1930, through, 
conviction of Prank Spector and equalisation of rates for the other 
others in Imperial Valley on crafts.
criminal syndicalism charges. It ■ -------
was tried by open force and violence 2.<P0 Textile Strikers Firm

vigilantes I LA GRANGE. Ga.—The Textile 
In fact, our Labor; Relations Board ended its

tihhnn Strike l/ooms

ALLENTOWN. Pa—Four thou
sand ribbon workers of 45 mills in 
Pennsylvania, New Jers-ey. New 
York and Maryland, will be called 
on smite April 33 unless by that 
time manuf/cturers agree to meet 
with representatives of the United 
Ribbon Workers, a section of the 

. Amencgh Federation of Silk Work
ers. of the United Textile Workers, 

iptlon followed a conference 
national committee of the 

workers and of the silk work- 
jeration. The workers'demand 

$30 a week for ribbon weavers and

400 Out in Charleston
CHARLESTON. HI., April 10 — 

Every relief project here is tied up 
by the relief strike called last Fri
day in a walk-out under a strike 
committee and organized under the 
leadership of the local Unemploy
ment Council. The strikers are de
manding higher relief budgets, 
higher wages and payment of rents 
and light. A special youth commit
tee is demanding that the i.Mief au
thorities give baseball outfit* and 
put, a baseball diamond into shape 
for workers' sports.

Students Strike
RA V ERSTRA W, N. Y —Booing 

members of the Board of Education 
and carrying banners with the slo
gan. "No baseball, no school.” 500 
students went out on strike Mon
day against the school board s -de
cision to cut out baseball games 
with other schools

Workers Lose 
By N.R.A. Cut

w

In Production
Textile Plant Is (losed. 

Many Jobless as NTRB 

Curtails Weavers

SPARTANBURG. 8 C . April 10. 
—In accordance with the recent 
decision of the National Industrial 
Recovery Board, mills in this sec
tion have curtailed production 36 
per cent and in some cases even 
more Maximum ooerttmg time at 
the mills is twenty hours OnJv 
one mill is still working full time. 
This means a drastic wage reduc
tion for the low-paid textile work
ers

PITTSFIELD. Mass. -The order 
of the N I R B. to curtail the pro
duction resulted in the closing of 
the Adams unit of the Berkshire 
Cotton Mills, employing 1.700 work
ers, for one week. Curtailment La 
also in effect at the Arnold Print 
Works, where 300 are employed.

The B. M. T. Unit, Coney Island 
Section. N. Y. ha.* issued a.«peeial 
leaflet addressed to the worker* of 
Avenue X. pointing nut the role 
helping the struggle* of the tran*- 
of the ‘‘Dailv" in organizing and 
port worker*.

BUFFALO. V.

PITTSBURGH, Ohio -Three 
hundred students on strike at the 
Robinson Township High School 
against the dismissal of the athletic 
director picketed the building and 
prevented all but 50 students from 
entering

I action between the United Mine Pari.'- today is stronger than ever he?ring' on the recently Introduced 
i Workers and Progressive Miners for 

a strike on April 1. and sought to 
justify their splitting policy by 
attacking John L. Lewi*, president 
of the u. M. W. of A.

The meeting, called to hear the 
result* of the negotiations with the 
operators which have been going on 
for three weeks, was told that onlv 
minor matters were considered as 
all basic questions must await the

here In the dressmaker? following incomes were sanctioned 
by the Hitler regime

Th, House of Doom ’ Wilhelm II1 49S nor 
Ex-Keisenc Hermlna 3S3 960 m
Ex-Crown Prince, wife infi J

daughters J51 MO m

▼mm 
atrike

Employe? of the Schoenfeld Neck- 
•wear Company, one of three shops 
on strike, appeared before Homig.
N. R. A. representative, to claim 
MJ90 back pay. Homig admitted Prince Louis Ferdinand i abroad
the claim was correct, but offered Prince Hubertu* ...... ..............
1413 When tl* ^demanded the £££ SS^ad^.'; 
full amount, he Oflered Who more j Prince Adalbert and family.
If they would sign a statement that Pnnee August wiiheim and ton 
thev had received “satisfaction In o*kar^and family
full ”

before despite such actions. 
Through these convict’ons. work
ers see how false and hypocritical 
the democratic pretense of this 
government is, and wfl! becom'' 
*upporters of our movement.

Was Tried Before
“Apparently the prosecution and 

the reactionary gang that supports 
it never learned from history that 
suppression of the Communist 
Partv was tried bv the Tsar of 
Russia, with rather fatal results for 
himself and the capitalist svstem 
More recently it was tried bv 
Chiang Kai-Shek in China, and bv 
Hitler in Germanv How miser-

Prtnct Wilhelm

WHAT'S ON

19 *00 m 
n 830 m 
i4 850 m. 
9 900 m 

M 450 m. 
5J 470 m. 
45 000 m, 
59 400 m.
11 loo m.
35 300 m. 
19 800 m

Prince Karl Prim Josef 
Princes* Heinrich 
Prince and Prince** Wsidemar 
Prince Sigumund and family

(abroad1 ...................................
Princes, Pried rich Wilhelm and

4 daughters .......................  15 *40
29 700 m

Bedeaiix speed-up system at the 
Gallwgy mills here Meanwhile 
about 2.000 workers continued on 
strike after almost two months of 
struggle.

Hupp M.F.S.A. Mav Strike
DETROIT Mich.—The District

Backing House 
Workers Out 
In Columbus,0.

^Special te the Daily Worker) 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Apnl 10 — 
Deliveries by the Columbus Pack
ing House have been stopped by the

^ 400 workers striking at the plant
ing off *of the* membership of" the dcma?°^y car> bide the fact that the can, however, never suppress revolu- i for a closed shop. The workers 
union, the call slates. vast mal°nty ths 20.000 miner* tionarv working class activities. are members of th

The purpose of the conference as 
outlined in the call is to organize a

outcome of the Washington Ap- 
Reflnerv Workers of America, to" be Conference
held in Pori Worth this summer L Douela'* ’* board member who. 
over the heads of the International dunn* th# ™cent election paraded 
officers, has been endorsed bv the ^ launch-d a slander-
Kilgore and Glad water Locals of AMinst the Communist
the union Party s call for united action of both

The growing discontent of the b™008 Bis fire was directed against ably these failed! How much 
rank and file of this union with recent statement bv the Com- stronger and more loved bv the 
the do-nothing policy of the Tnter- munlst Party entitled. “Miners people the Communist Party all 
national officials who have placed Unl* and Stnke Min* APnl ovpr the world ls then it
their faith in the N.R.A. and have 1" Hls maln “Tument was that ever was before! At most, such 
refused to take action to enforce ' Progressive miners cannot unite persecutions inflict a measure of 
the demands of the membership evoked very little brutal and barbarous punishment to
ha* resulted in a tremendous fall- from the workers as no the banner bearers of freedom. It

Philadelphia. Pa.

FR1DAN and P A P kl 1 \/ A 1 AmJ>as*aflor
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uAnNIVAL Han

4PRII. 12-13 — *Xn— I7(M V. BROAD ST.

RATA a nK A / fl A U ORCHESTRA
4dm I s 9 I a n

35 Cent9 Both Nights

*0 Coots One Night

A o . p | r e 9 Danrors, Manv
fntrm/ihnv/il I^hnr Unusual

Defense PhiJ/i. Disf. P"od

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

TOTAL 1 458 4*0 mWoz*.
Anti-Ha*r*i Ua,« Maaun* to roun- t ~

1 en Kiahermen Savnl

From Irr Flo*> hv Crew

or* rt the prm 
rh* Ac* in Otior. Cerlla* 
a a* Prof Oolaton ■ W*r»* will
apeak mt 9or4 Wall on PrlSay. April 
H. at I 11 » w Auap Pn*««4* n4 
An—in* mtlnn TVkri* MrAerlat

Bkilwttl/fhia, Fm.

The

statewide campaign to unionize the 
industr>. This campaign is to be 
led by a commit lee elected a* the 
conlerence witli finances to be 
raised bv contributions of a per
centage of the income of Uie kxials.

The call declared for an end to 
the policy of leaving the grievances 

of Soviet Irehrenker * th/ worker* m the hands of
NJ^ A. boards and for a general 
strike in the industry if the demand* 
for higher pay. the thirty hour 
week without reduction in pay. full 
crew* with no speed-up. union rec
ognition and the closed shop are 
not met.

On the question of dues the de
mand ia raised for the lowering of

tionary working class activities.
“The fight to free the defend

ants h?* only begun, and it will 
only end with their fieedom, and 
with the abolition of the vicious, 
fascist and anti-labor Criminal 
Syndicalism Law.”

t. tfc* Wall, W-rkrrl
LJWGNORAD, April 10 i By Cable i 

crew of the Soviet ire
breaker. Truvor, was highly praieed 
by the pres* here for lt« reeeue of 
• group of atranded fishermen in 
the Bay of Finland

Noticing some spot* on floating 
ice in the bay. the sailors directed capita tax to the International as

ehlU4elpfe)> Worker* and Intelier- 
rraei th* mar *bo»* >onv 

**« Un( Waan* Bl»l*r kfnai* Faan- 
o»l Oamrk Theatr*. Tu*»e*y. April 
J# at I 18 p Ol Oerman Chorus**
PrakhM* Oo**n« Wareln and Intern*- 
non*: Worker* Cho-ueos a loo »olo- 
ipt* Auap Phil* Well*? Comm for 
*hr victim* of Oerman P»»r’«ir and
Onitcg Anti-Paaei,) Front Tlrkrt*
Mt 4*r and 81
Tati aimpl* ran » mia* ’hi* pleaaant 
•arprtas at I.LD Oamtral and Wa- 
■aar April 11 and It. Ambaaaador 
■all 12*4 n Broad P« A thrill 
1* erarr *orn*r Pun talor* for 
•earyhodr A wondarland for your*
and old Wntartauunant ? An through; •arirT or‘ rr>* ^ two women were in order tf> put through this pro-

ln the party The Finns, as was gram It is proposed that a united
laarned later, were fishing when front be established with all unem- 
ttie Ice suddenly broke and the | ployed organizations in the struggle 
fishermen found themselves cut off for unemployment insurance and 
from the shore that the union support the Workers

The Ice-breaker brought the men Bill H. R. 2827 and similar leglsla- 
aod women to Finnish soil. 1 tk>n in the Texas Legislature.

majority
in the United Mine Workers are 
bona fide and honest union workers

The Communist Party s statement 
antic.paled the action taken by 
John Lewis and Progressive official*, 
and proposed that a joint strike be
called, and that a joint convention _______ _______
of the rank and file in both unions < » - .
be called, in place of a referendum Detroit AlltO l lliofl 
supervised by boss-con trolled courts, 
to decide issues between the two 
unions.

When live meeting was over, many 
miners were heard to remark. Go 
home and go fishing” Thu* was 
the slogan of the officials in the 
last strike, which we.* Inat and re
sulted in the blacklisting of 13 000 
miners One miner shouted in an
ger. "Sure a.* hell Lewis will make

Organization Group 

Dissolved bv ('.onncil

he Amalgamated
Meatj Cutters and Butchers Union. 
A. F.fof L,

Abdut thirty scabs, brought in by 
the police, are livinr inside the 
plrntiand are afraid to come out. 
The Union has protested to the city . 
officials against the use of police 
as estorts for the scabs.

Workers of the Federal Glass 
Company and the Hercules Pant* 
Factoj-y are supporting the strike.

Hung net

DETROIT. Mich . April 10— Red ' 
Miller. Lovestone renegade, led the 
Dillon forces in the last meeting of 
the District Council of the United 
Auto Worker,* Union. A F of L.. 
and arbitrarily declared the city or-

Evefelt Police Attempt 

To Prevent Showing 

of Gorki's ‘Mother’

dues and initiation fees and the per I’jV^ ^ Hquhlated
______ ..____ .. sign It too. the way it looks. This committee, consisting of

EVERFTT Wash 
allelin£ almost to

The policy for unity has made members of the local union organ-^si^T Sid ^ al^offlw^^Se^amoum 1 th^ deep inroads among the miners while ization committees, was established «ttempted police

heard cries for help
ftatiermen and ae

Ten Finnish 
ven horses were

would receive If they were working 
in the industry.

the tactic of the Progressive union by the District Council to coordinate 
officials, to attack Lewis only vs a the drive to bring the unorganized

th* ** mii a*, but In » different 
readier Prlne* H*)th. th* world 
ftmou* pro*no*t )<■• lor, *nd m*ny 
other* Daneiagl WxcctiMii orcheatr*
hath algku. Waatanram? Odep 8u*y. 
•uaaitr pureahki Itallaa apaghettl. 
fear Omb* *ad bnn* year friend* 
TM (tmply ean't ml** It.

Xadakar 54*«e kkaatinf to proto*’ the 
V. ■ A at Ian af Braaktnk Trad* We- 

ObIob 
at ■ ■ rer

means of covering up their splitting 
policy. Is rapidly wearing off.

(aaktnf to gre 
’ WrOeiktok Tn 

aabtattama with the aewlat 
5*4day Bve . April IM.
Mb aud ktoar* St* Ad

“We will distribute Daily 
Workers to five union machinists 
for alx days, and afterward solicit 
a subscription from each.”—In
ternational Workers Order. Youth 
Section, Newark, Ohio.

auto workers into the A. F of L 
Just before Miller and Dillon 

launched their attack, the commit
tee had reported a number of con
structive proposals, such vs a city- 
wide entertainment and dance for tempt
recruiting, use of a sound truck and j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
the the Issuing of 20.000 copies of a Register Now for Spring Term of 
special auto edition of Labor News, j Workers School. 35 E. 12th St.. N.Y.C.

4pnl in.-par- 
the letter the 

theme) of the movie they were see
ing. 20 workers here experienced an 

raid at a per- 
formahee of the Soviet film 
"Mother."

A policeman, who demanded that 
the projector be dismantled, was 
forced | to retreat when the audience 
declared it would go to Jail with 
the operator if hls arrest were at-5per

ted.

Celebrating in ve«rs of the Workers 
Book Store? and send off of Dally 
Worker delegst* to the Soviet Union

Cueist Speaker; M. J. OLCIN

Also Mitchel Siponn. Chicago artist, 
will present a Chalk Talk on Hav- 
market.” with the aid of the screen

SATURDAY. April 13-7 P.M. 

Mirror Hall. 1136 N. Western
Daily Worker Exhibit. Musical Collective. »w Theatre 
Group, many others S*ren Course Dinner

TICKETS 7.5* m ikTinc*. It.»e *1 ks«r. 
W«rb*T4 Ills W»4i niridon
S«.; to? 9*. State St.; 4*45 St*. K*4*l* A**.

A >1*9 ; Uo Phil* Wt

■MUM’
wit* tm

•Ziar*« i* 
rm.v

D*ac* Uvaat »t Scottish 
Tmagt* Wroak *nk Wae* #tr*eu 

April 19th. a M p m Wadta Ohllko*- 
kky. Mlnam ■l*cb*r J*d* Dudley 
f*moa* Wow Tort danaar*. Ticket* 
■l Praaaer*. Otmbols. Wnrker* Bonk-
abor m w Mh •(.
Or Prank wood I William, noted 
parehiatrUi wtn mMk <m th* Urn 
Ml Baurd* of Inaacumy. Pnd»T
April 11. a p m at th* Paeial Ufovtc* 
AuttMrium 111 ■ Juatp*’ » Tht* 
moatiag t* boma b*M by to* In tor 
arak»*af *1 aaomatloa lor Uaetal 
tpoors rvr* Adwi Jb*. au—pliwxl 
id*
Ua»** ■ Oammitto* for th* Arraage- 
m*m* V ta* Waaaar and Oaoc«r’ to 
be bald ea May I and « at tn w 
riuwrd A«a, wlD tak* pi*** a*<ur 
uay. t pm at 1991 W Praaklin Pt 
SU arpaamatMu* ar* raqoMtod to 

to th* B*aa* r

Tighe for N R A, But Steel W orkers Want Militant Action
By CARL REEVE

i. Oki*

Michael Tighe, superannuated 
president at the Amalgamated As
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Worker* (A F. of L), once more 
attacks the membership of the A. A. 
in the current Amalgamated As- 
aooUUon Journal, and urges the 
workers to rdly upon the N.R.A. to 
secure better conditions Tighe w 
trying to disrupt the campaign to 
organise the unorganised steel 
workers by declaring the bulk of 
the union membership expelled 

In this issue of the Journal Tighe 
claims trial labor has won "an equal 
polce on the NJ^-A governing 
board ” He characterises the fact 
that Philip Murray. UM W A. vice 
prsstdem. was recently appointed e 

her of trie National Industrial 
Recovery Board as a victory. The 
“equal volee” which Tighe refers to 
is a representation of two A. P. of 
L. officials on a board of seven, the 

including two 
two employers, and Don

ald Rich berg open shopper, who is 
‘Impartial” chairman \

thai thap win have a Cap- stHk* r,.—
sad Papaa. aaterday. April 19Ui ^ ‘

Ava far taa bamapi Tighe definitely lays down the 
** **** *•* "T” program not of preparation of

te mSrMe^rr i oot of buOding a mass
u the aauto eat* t union, bat of reliance on trie NJLA.

A Daac* sad aattal wtU b* KaM tor
df th* Oate Stoto Da-

CMefg, IK. 6 ^
mtawrnt mt Cku-

““tt;

He says, “Encouraged by its victory 
in winning equal representation on 
the K.R.A. Board, labor will now 
press vigorously forward for the
same degree a* representation on
all administrative boards and code 
authorities and other NR.A. agen
cies.”

But the membership of the A. A., 
the steel workers, do not have this 
faith in the NJtJt: which is ex-: 
pressed by Tighe. They do not 
agree that the addition of one A. 
F. of L. official to the NIRB will 
win their demands. They have re
lied too long on the N R.A. and got 
nothing but worsened conditions.

To laze one outstanding example. 
William Spang, president of the 
Pittsburgh district of the A. A., and 
head of the Duquesne lodge, told 
the Daily Worker the story of the 
National Run Around given the 
Duquesne lodge by the NJt_A. "In 
March. 1834. the Port Duquesne 
Ledge filed a petition for an elec
tion among the Duquesne workers, 
to decide on whether we wanted 
trie A. A., a real union, or a com
pany union, to represent us tn col
lective bargaining.' Spang said,. 
"Two months later the National 
Labor Board ordered an election, 
but aet no date for it. We waited

and waited. Then another new 
board wv* set up in June. 1934, 
the Steel Labor Relations Board, 
with the approval of Tighe and 
William Green.

Cites N.R.A. Runaround 

“It wasn’t until December 30. 
1934 that the new Steel Board made 
a decision, that an election must 
be held. But the election was 
never held, and it’s now tied up in 
the courts That's as far as we got 
with the Labor Boards. It was the 
same with us as with the Weir- 
ton case. The steel workers got 
nothing but delay and delay out of 
the NJLA.. out of Roosevelt's de
cisions and the Labor Boards.

"Now we re through with Labor 
Beards," Spang declared. The 
steel worker* aay TO HELL 
WITH LABOR BOARDS. The 
sooner the workers discover the 
complete futility of depending on 
Labor Hoards, and Wection 7-A 
to win this battle, which can only 
oc won throngh determined 
draggle and sacrifice, the better 
H will be for the steel workers. 
Now Mike Tighe Is mm meilni 
around with Bills like the Wag
ner PlepwtM Bill that are before 
congress, sect ken 1-A did not 1

' win our demand- and these bills 
will not win the demands of the 
steel workers."

Spang called attention to the his- 
) tory of the miners' fight for their 
union and drew the lesson that 
"The coal miner got his demands 
by building the union and being 
ready to go on the picket lines. 
The only way for the steel workers 
to put the unemployed back to 
work and to win our demands is 
to build the union and prepare for 
struggle.

Spang has been working in the 
steel mills, with some interruptions, 
for the post 17 years, mostly in 
Duquesne. He went Into the steel 
mills in Duquesne at the age of 16 
years. He has taken part since the 
beginning in the fight for the es
tablishment of the union in Du
quesne. and has seen the union grow 
until now most of the steel workers 
are in the A.A. in Duquesne.

Crawford Eats Wards

“In the 1919 steel strike." Spang 
continued. "Mayor James Crawford, 
who is still trie mayor, and who 
takes his orders from the United 
States Steel Corporation, made this 
statement that ‘Jesus Christ himself 
could not speak in Dkjquesne for the 
A. F. of L.' The Duquesne steel

worker? have choked those words 
down : Mayor Crawford s throat. 
Duquesne is now largely organized ” 
In the building of the A.A. lodge 
in Duquesne, Tighe gave no help.

Spang emphasized that Tighe is 
lying iphen he says that the rank 

of the Amalgamated Asso- 
1s a “secession” movement, 

iA. lodges on February 3rd 
out a constructive program 
the A.A. and to organize 

irgamed steel workers. We 
•mg out this program in 

spite of Tlghe's expulsion campaign 
Tighe pas declared the bulk of the 

lip in the Pittsburgh dis- 
illed. But the delegates to 

ional convention to be held 
Ird will reject Tighe* dis
and win take steps to build 

and prepare for strike, 
mta to disorganize the A .A, 

out the membership 
have built up. The rank 

wants to organize the un
in to the AA. Tighe wants 

to put {die brakes ont the drive to 
the industry. W* want to 

take them off.”
The lodges located tn the decisive 

big mips in the Pittsburgh district 
this constructive program 

of trie {rank and file of the AA. 
Spang declared.

mem
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Hunger and Revolt
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of copies lasts you ran still get a copy with a subscrip
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Mag* Left

rergus Tails Fanners 

Arrested for Protest 

Against Mortgage Sale

FERGUS FALLS, Minn., Apnl 
in.—Five persons were arrested 
here for protesting a sheriff sale 
of a mortgage farm They are 
James Flower, George Jensen, 
president of the Ottertall County 
Holiday Association; Wilmer 
Jetinberg. Y C L. organizer; L. 
E. Smith and Gust Hout

They were released on 3500 
bail. Workers and farmers are 
urged to send resolutions and 
telegrams to Judge Kukowsky at 
Perham, Minnesota, and Sheriff 
Hemke. Fergus Falls, demanding 
unconditional dropping of the 
charges against the defendants.
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HOME
LIFE

Ami Harlan

From Factory, Mine, Farm and Office

nnrireel* this weak htvt b*«iTHE
* showing an unequalled exhibi
tion of the pianlea*ne*s snd cruelty

Worker Collects Interest 

On Utility Company Deposit

The Rulinc CU»m By Redfield

■y a Worker Carreapandent j Anivinf at the Oreist Building. 
LANCASTER, Pa —At the weekly <>ur monument to explolta-

of a capitalist society. Throughout ^ of th# ^orker8. ^0^tlve l «t*t«l my mission to the girl
vhni# serf ton* of Western states . ... .. ^ ^ at the desk. She seemed somewhat
...................... . t .. Association the other night we had dumbfounded, but told me to go to
du* U blowing, loose topsoil, sweep- 4 rM>t Hp wa, R.bbi th# fourth ^ ^ ^ me
Ing through the air in S'- eat clouds. . Dsniei L. Davis who Is waging war down to the balcony to a Mr. Her- ■ 
clogging wells, making the air 1m- against the Pennsylvania Power and shey. Sure enough there was a 
possible to breath, bury.ng even Light Company and for a munld- Mr. Herahey. but he was out. No. 
live stock beneath It. This is the pally owned electric system. they did not know when he would
remit of rainless years—drought. The P. P. and L. has quite a few be in. but I to’d them I would wait, 
and nothing done by the rulers of bad habits. One of them is that After a half hour or ao. this bird 
life In the Unite-t States, to pre- j they require a customer to deposit showed up.
sent land from becoming desert | $10 before they will give gas and j Assuming, or trying to assume, a 
In. these places, the misery of the j electric service. look of determination. 1 again
fanners end their families has been | Rabbi Davis pointed out that al- staged rnymission, asking for my 60
Intensified by the policy of the De- | though the Pennsylvania Public cents. He seemed very surprised 
partmclt of Ajgdculture that | Service Commission allowed the P. but did not say anything and 
forced them to plow the wheat un-1 P, and L. to make this charge they started to look for something, 
der and kill their cattle. Norn- the J did require that they pay 6 per cent After a while he found a “form." | 
farmers and their wives, with their | interest on this deposit and that It was bit yellowed by age. frayed 
few remaining cattle cannot live anyone that had the deposit there a bit and had a few fly sperks on it. I 
on this desert land. They pack for a year could collect the interest. After unwinding a few yards of red 
up their won. belongings, and As I am an unemployed worker tape, he did. believe it or not. give
whole families go towards the cities 1 on relief and Inasmuch as the food me my 60 cents and we ate on
where there are no lobs. I voucher I receive is not enough to Tuesday.

* • ! ] supply us with enough food to last I am looking forward until next

A WORKERS and farmers- gov-1 a week wc have an “eatless day- or April when I can again collect 60 
emment, on the other hand.1 nch Tuesday. I decided next rents, providing I ran manege In

___ ,__.__. K ’ "fast day" to go dowm and collect the meantime to pav the high ralesa^mg whet was beginning to hap- on my depog;t wlth the p p ^ rhanf(>d by the £■ p andB L {or

pen to the land, ten years ago. per- l. gujj ei^trlc.
hsps. would have set about to irri- j------------------------- - -----—

gating, planting trees, saving the Fa mi WorkersCil rd Workers Degraded

Mrs. Roosevelt Is Guest 
Of Mrs. Hearst at Benefit

YOUR

HEALTH
— Hr _

Mediral AHriw^rr H**H

,t ik* M*ei**i itvHmrj a*«-s
4* t4T*m«*i

of government 
permitted the

soil. This kind 
would no' have 
land to bqgomr a desert, and thou
sands of homeless families to 
wander miserably.

It would have made a plan, such 
as the Worke-s and Farmers Gov
ernment in th» Soviet Union made

Fop ^ :i£e Fight On Federal John

Hr An AgHeuHural Worker Bv a Federaf Worker Correspondent 
Correspondent WASHINGTON, D. C—Do \*ou

SALEM. N. J.—This area is the remember the story of the square 
It would plan for the farmers- con- niosl forgotten place in the world, peg in the round hole? That is the 
dltlons to be-ome better from yea- B’Jt we are waking up lots of poor pr«iCf>n in which a great malbntv 
to voar. the Improving of the land.,farmers and farm workers. The of ^ Rnvernmpm ,mplov^

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—I attended the All- 

American Concert at the Me ro- 
politan Opera House on April 2,
tendered by a committee headed by 
Mrs. William Randolph Hearst for 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt's Club 
for Unemployed Girls of New York. 
Concentrated finance capital formed 
the Gcluen Horseshoe.

As a starved worker at a famous 
music school I was handed a ticket 
priced $75 for a seal in the grand 
tier box. At the entrance to the 
concert haU I was met by a crowd 
of sumptuously dressed members of 
the “younger set" handing me a 
nrognm

“Give what you can, ’ said the girl 
drersed In ermine, "it* going for 
the unemployed girls of New York.”

“I am one of them.” 1 retorted 
quickly, and headed straight for 
the grand tier boxes carrying oft 
the program, and leaving the group 
of society dells dumfounded with 
my 175 ticket.

The concert consisted of music 
by such ‘All-Amer.eans" as Verdi. 
L'‘st Gounod. Donliet:', etc.

The :n.emission period in full 
light producer a sight that shocked 
every sane mind. There was an 
empty house except for the Oolaen

Horseshoe of the parterre snd first 
floor boxe-, and for scattered seats 
in second floor box»s and in the 
orchestra.

The rest was filled by an imported 
group with exoenalve tlcketa of the 
ssme origin as mine

And where were all those unem
ployed girls for whome the hearts 
of the chosen four hundred wer* 
aching? They could have filled not 
rwily the empty galleries from tor 
to bottom, but a hundred Madison 
Square Gardens. It evidently was 
not for them that Mrs. Hearsfs 
patriotic charity brought, "the finest 
In the fields of the orchestra, the 
voice, the piano and the dance."

Not of unimportance to men’ion 
is the interesting tie-up of city and 
federal givemment officials in the 
moat cordial of unities with Mrs. 
William Randolph Hearst.

“Mrs. Roosevelt waa the gaett nf 
Mr*. William Randolph Reant in 
the renter box of the parterre. In 
Mn. Hearst-* party were Post master 
Genwal Farley and Mr*. Farley. 
Mayor and Mrs. Fierello H. La- 
Gaardia. Mr. and Mr*. Herbert 
Witherspoon and Charles Hayden."

Supper was served for the chosen 
captains of finance and their poli- 
.ical lackeys at the Riverside Drive 
mansion of Mrs. Hearst,

The Yontb—Oor Future

pOMRADEfi are won to say that
^ »e p are our hope la the youth, ;n 

them Ilea the a.piraixma of the 
working rlava. But we must have a 
healthy youth, a strong, onerge lc/ 
unafraid youth. We know it la not 
mere lip-service. We are confident 
that it is s.ncerely mea it. Show 
come tangible evidence of what ypif 
mean Send those shekels along ^o 
the Fresh Air Fund." and wFll ho 
able to provide a number of un
employed workers’ r)»Cd~en a 
coupl* of weeks awa-^rom the hell
hole elty summer, off" to Camp Wo- 
rhl-ca. where thpf will be treated 
not as the poor ward? of sweet 
charity, but children of the salt of 
the earth the worke-s There’s a 
Fresh-Air Fund-’ blank at the bot

tom of this column for your ron- 
venierce.

‘Prevailing ^age*

For Relief Head*

ork a ^ eek 

For Shoes

Farther Treatment (or Syphilis.
F. r. New York City, writes — 
* In 1931 I had four plus blood 
and I have twelve to fifteen Injec
tions of bismuth at the U. B. 
Public Hea’.th station. After that I 
had * blood test which showed 
negative and my blood has been 
negative ever since and still la. I 
would like to know If the dam
nable disease will come back again 
nr should I take the four courses 
as your column stated, even though 
my b’ond is negative

farmers and farm workers. The 
and the Implements with which to Asriciated Industrial Workers' 
work It. There would be the most j Union and the Agricultural Work- themselves in this majestic
modern schools, nurseries, the best ers- Union held a wage hearing here nf n^r cnutirv
care for child health and devel- ,n Salem the second of the month people realize the exten to
opment for the children. For tKe and we voted for higher wages and 
wife and mother there would he tetter living conditions, 
the transformation of he; life of Las* week som» Negro workers 
drudgery into a life where she Is were working for a farmer by the 
helped cere for her child; where :ngme 0f John Carpenter and some ^ti^workins'dav* 
ahe receives maternity insurance Cf their friends came to visit them

“Madame k angry----- ehe pot a dollar In a »coft«boro-Hemden

collection box thinking M wmsM be ii«ed to relieve heme’eo* raU."

which »he division of labor has been 
reduced m Uncle Sam’s Jobs A per
son In the clerical field does one i 
simp!* operation, such as copying j 
numbers or stamping tickets for his

Minnesota Mass Meeting 
Bucks Jobless Insurance

before and after childbirth, where on the tob in the afternoon when graded 'by'th^ work * If pulToTruit- 
ooilectlve kitchens. reliev^ j ^ ^ >0 bafk * plewing p-£™ o* ^ X

her Of much Of her houaeworx, ‘--tth his tractor he told these coF v rwo *vcvor* o r-i e* o rr- Ve • «* Yo n. . , _.__, fwlth his tractor he told these problems of imoortance which
where she can leam. go to school, fiends to leave the place when he facing us today

By a Worker Correspondent ; of the meeting that only landlords 
BEMIDJI. Minn—As a result of *nd absentee owners were meant to

develop herself culturally. 
Joyous live."

live a

are
and help in the

activities of the Beltrami County be excluded the commissioners de
cided to retire to their own office

went back to work at one o’clock, complete reorganization of our go-[United Front Committee of Action and maije their decision
He seemed to think Just because cisl and economic system

—, . ~r .u , „ .they were Negroes that they We have among us the most bril-
A '' "n-nr f on- ,f fa m couldn't be trusted, that they would liant of the graduates of Brooklyn
n section tells how the American etcal or something. This farmer is College, Rutgers University. Hunter
farmers- wife is organising. Farm- a Florida man and his father is College, th* City College of New
er?’ wives are golnc from farm »o living in Florida now and he Is a Yrrk *nd Columbia University—all

slave driver here in Jersey.
On the fourth day of this month, 

last Thursday at twelve o’clock the 
women on Jill Brothers big Cor- 
noration Farm struck for more 
rronev and better conditions. They 

i were doing dirty work on their
, „ knees in water. But. for lark of

relief: against foreclosures and me- ,________ c^cir ether wo- '**<*”*hip. the bos* bought out an lft5 8, fnr M housing of federal err-
American white woman to get the pjoyees is concemad. More than 
women hack to work Mort of the ibOOO employee": have come to the 
women were Italians. So th»v went District In the part two vears, and

WE want letters from the farmers- t0 ^ork n-‘th0''1 "nv d^lon, no ^nl.ti*s have b-n p-o-
The^f women should know that if vided for housing them. The real- 

wives telling us about ,nelr j they would get in touch with the tors ere very strongly organized and
condition? and that of their chll- Agricultural Worker?- Union. Box oppose all consideration of the prob-
dren and .telling us what Is being 416, Bridgeton. New Jersey, that the teni. There is a committee of some, . k w **
done in their community bv the union would give them leadership sort that is supposed to be Invest!- : tnp m2SS ™cl _^!1I
fa^e^and hemTvT and help them to win better con- ming the matter. The shortage of
farmers and their wives. rfitinns rooms and nouses makes the rents Hannah member of the executive

ThU column Invites letters from anions. ^ _____ ____ __ bere from 20 to 40 per cent higher board of the Bemidji Unemploy-

farm with literature, explaining the 
Communi't position on the way ou* 
for the fanner. They n:e organizing 
auxiliaries to those organization* 
that are the farmers- unions. They 
are helping the farmers in their 
mass actions, in milk strike', for

wasting th*ir talents for a mouth
ful of breed. Retaining our sen*e of 
humor as ye‘. we are able to laugh 
at the things we are made to do. 
but how seriously we feel the tragedy 
is not to be underestimated 

The first problem facing the new
comer is that of finding suitable liv
ing quarter*. A real emergenrv ex-

a mass meeting of 150 workers and About noon the commissioners 
farmers from various organizations handed a piece of paper to a ccm- 
met at the courthouse here on rade on which was written ’heir 
April 3 to demand that the board endorsement.” They endors'd "in 
of Ccunty Commissioners go on principle- the idea of old ag* pen- 
record endorsing the Workers So- slons and srvial ir.suran'e. Pm 
cial and Unemployment Insurance felled to specifv what plan or 
Bill HR 2827, and State Bill HF 120; mea.1-ire th*y w«re In favor of. 
and the Farmers Emergency Relief Thus their -ndor'-''men’' rould 
Bill H R 3471. After electing, a mean they endorse ,he Wagner- 
eommlttee of seven to present the L-wis or Townsend plan? which 
bills, the meeting adjourned and would be of ho benefit whatsoever

to other wo
men about what »a Soviet America 
would mean

went with the committee arcros* 
*thr hall, crowding into the com
missioners room and out into the 
hallway.

Seeing the lerge crowd about 
them th* commissioners derided to 
hear the committee in !h* court
room, eviden'lv disliking the
preserve of so many workers and 
farmers in their private office.
Ha’Ing returned to the courtroom 

heard their

farmers’ wives We will print all Men here in Salem County are larger cities of m«nt Council, spoke for the Work-
____ _ Tf. ,w.,. —411 k. workine for 10 cents an hour on re- 11 ““-v larger ciues oi ( _____ r- __ ___that

many
frtt We hope th*y will be working for 10 cents an hour on re 

lief projects, eight hours a day and
___________ five day^s a week and a food order.

It is hard to get the white workers 
to function with the Nezroes. But. 
don't kid yourself, white workers, 
the bosses don’t love white workere 
cither

Oti April 28 the workers of South

At a recent convention of the 
International Workers Order held 
In Buffalo, a collection wa* taken 
op and sent to the Dtily W orker 
as a May Day greeting. Ha* your 
organisation sent its greeting?

the country. The least one can ob- j crs B11l requesting that they en- 
tain a room for Is »15 a month. ! dorse the state and federal bills and 
and that is the exception and dif- *erid their endor.-ement to the con- 
ficult to find. The average room- grrssional and state legislators, 
rente!, without snv cooking privi- He was followed by Fred Lequier 
leg*s whatsoever, is between 520 and who was a delegate to the S'. Paul 
575. Congrcv for Unemployment In

Ihe food question is similar. If surante from the Bemidji se;ton tf 
you shop for yourself, you see how i,ho Communist Lrirtv. Lequier told

Br s Worker f’erresnondenf
DENVER, Col It is ne’er safe 

to take an overdo** of medicine 
unless you know it does you no 
damage In th* presidential elec- 

| tlop of 1932 we took an overdose 
and ha-c suffered with belly-pom? 

' ever since. And as tin?' goes on 
the pain become? more agonizing.

If I understand the president’s 
stand on th* wage proposition it i? 
for a flat rate instead of a pre
vailing wage; and he gives as one 
rezson that the prevailing wage 
would cost too much money. Ill tell 
you one reason why I think that 
cant b* the possible reason.

Not many months ago a man who 
headed the relief force* in Colorado 
war drawing 890 per week soJary. 
The relief forces didn't, work on 
Saturday afternoons, so he got S90 
for five and a half day? work, 
being '15 32 per dry. while the man 
allowed the heggard faced, stooped 
shouldered, emaciated old men and 
crippled the munificent amount of 
30 cents p«r day for meals and 
from 75 cents to one dollar per 
we»k for lodging being less than 
45 cent? per day on which to «ub- 
?l»t. It is noticeable that all the 
o*her relief officials were getting 
wages way beyond reason consider
ing the purpose for which these 
relief appropriation? w*re made 

i Dees that, look li’/* the p-esident 
1 cares where the money goes and 
: what ware a-e prid so long a? 

h» feels sure i* i? going to benefit 
him jn the presidential election in

By a Shsreeropper rofT**lw»Bdent
LAFAYETTE. Ala. — We here 

hiven't any clothe* or any money
to get *nv with.

We plowed cotton unde” -,ri 
year and got nothing out of it. W* 
planted a crop this veir *nd haven't 
get, anything out of it. Just a little 
meat snd whit* flour No clothes 
•t all. No shoe*. We ar* naked, 
wrrk.ng for 40 certs a day. Take 
that in trade, no money. That is 
the way the boss does us poor peo
ple on the J. S Tucker Farm 

We get plow shoes and overalls to 
work in. The shoes are $2A0 to 
$5 a pair. Tney, look good but th*v 
don’t last no time, they’ve been in 
the store so long 

We have to take them shoes or 
else go barefooted and we have to, 
work a sveek to pay for one pair.

iO-Hr. ^ eek Faree 

in Restaurants

i:

Cites Evil of Low ages 
For Single Jobless

the workers endto the messes of
former.-:.

After :.ome discussion the mass 
meeting went on record as rejecting 
the phoney endorsement and re-

----------------------- - -Terse? are going to ha.e a big con- much higher food prices are here u - commissioner? that we are here
r»B You Make ’Em Yourself? f"ence on farm T*11* ! than they are In New York City, to ciemand Jiat Umv endur e our

be in Bridgeton, N. J- at the Elks For one who eats out. the average bius past experience having proven
Hall, above Lahns garage, on amount spent per day for meals to lb, workers and fanner?- tn.u re- newed their demand? that the board
Lemon Street. This conference of J,™ Ad<>nar <n*«ting or begging for ccmCp«se.:» endorse our bills, specifying them

have produced m results. by title and number.
The Rarmers Emergency Relief, The workers and farmers mass 

Bill was presented by Frank Murt- meeting also demanded that the
land of the United Farmer* league board of county commissioners hold

Pattern 2303 
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afep-bv-step sewing instruction in
cluded ’

r ~

delegated workers from organiza
tions and farms will set the workers- 
ewn wage scale. This scale will be 

(considerably different from the l?1? 
and 15-cent one set by the rich 

I farmer organizations.
Wr hope through the Daily 

I Worker,
! country
■ think of migrating to New Jersey 
I to work in the fields this summer 
that condition? are bad here and If 
they come they should not work 

! below the union scale of wages and 
[should get in touch with the union

to a dollar and a quarter and up.
Now, if you consider the eight and 

one half p*r cent reduction in sal
ary which we are subjected to. and
make further reductions for room. , . ... , . ,
food, clothing, carfares occasional who *ft*r <*xPlaininK thr bl!1 th* * special meeting on May First, for
entertainment, and possible support commissioners demanded that they | the purpose of again considering
of a few dependents at home, the immediately endorse It. the bills for endorsement.

The commissioners attempted to Before adjourning th* United 
confuse the committee by asking Front Commine® of action laid 
.several questions about the Farmers plans to hold a preliminary United 
Bill and also raising r.he issue that Front May Dav Conference at the 
any farmer haring a hired .nan Courthouse for the purpose of or- 
would be deprived of benefits from ganrting and preparing for .he 
the bill. After re-reading the bill i biggest May Dav Demonstration 
and explaining to the satisfaction ever seen In Bemidji.

Bv a Worker Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA P?. —We talk

abiut 550 a mon-h bring insuffi
cient for a familv to live on. and 
to orvr.niz’ for union wages on re
lief job.

Yc. right at th* present tim* wr 
have workers in the C C C and 
in transient camp? working for 
from one dollar a day down to 90 
cents week.

The Issue at this point divid*? the 
married worker from the single 
worker. Still thes* single worker? 
are doing practically the s-me work.

The administration will u?e on* 
against the other when there i* a 
strike for union conditions on re
lief Jobs.

By s Worker Correspondent
NEW' YORK —I read your paper 

'"ice In a while, but I do not see 
much about what is being done to 
help working conditions for rea’au- 
nrt and cafe'eria employees in 
New York Citv.

Th'se wive? of the leisure clan? 
oho eaf and shop in th».«e large 
■tore r—taurmts have no r-.n- r- o- 
o' the condition? under which 
waitresses and counter help work, 
and hew little 'hey are paid. Tf 
they knew, they would no longer 
-hop there. Can’t we do something 
to get them interested in our cause 
tnd gain their cooperation?

Won t some one make public this 
40-hour week business and what a 
farce it is? When some of the big
gest stores in the world can work 
the r restaurant help as long as 
.hev like and pay th*m only for 
40 h'ar? because of the ‘40-hour 
u eek-

Tlun they are making on* girl do 
the work of two. As a result of 
this. I k low of two girl? that have 
broken down and were laid up in 
the hospital for a long time. Can t 
we do something to these big 
companies?

Oar AdvW

r>UR rase raises some interesting 
print* If you had syphili* in 

1931 and were given only twelve to 
fifteen injections of bismuth you 
bad insufficient treatment It is 
hard to believe that the public 
health station did not recommend 
more treatment, including salvar- 
ran. If they did not urge move 
treatment they wer* cvelee*. to 
?av the least.

Your Wasserman test has re
mained negative smee then ami 
this is unusual for auch a small 
amount of treatment Even though 
your test is negative, there are sev
eral things that must be done It 
is necessary that you get % 
thorough physical examination, in
cluding an x-ray picture of th« 
h*«rt and aorta. An *xammation 
o? vr.ur n*r.es and eyes must he 
made. The<e a e necessary,- b*- 
czuse in som* cases the~e are signs 
of syphilis even wi’h a negative 
W?'?erman It is important to* 
v<ju to h’v* a soma I fluid examina
tion. anti thi* is not dangerous If 
don* by a competent Dhvsiciau.

If the examining physician f*e!s 
--eaaonablv certain that vou did 
have syphilis, and if vou ar* In good 
g«n*ral condition and e’-en if th*** 
are no signs now, we still believe 
*het it would be best for you to g^t 
the full course of treatment with 
s-lvarsan and bjunuth

In your ra«e. we believe it beat 
for you to o’r’sin the*’ examina
tion* and treatment in any on* of 
the New Yo- ’< City clinics

Colored and Treated Orange* 
GOMRADE C. L. of the Bronx.

r^eVrV11 °hfr . fabulous surrT we receive shrinks to 
to 1*11 workers who mav new and unforeseen proportions.

“I am out of work four rears. 
Nit I cannot go on without the 
Da-ly Worker. Without it. I would 
he Wind. I enclose g? for mv sob.” 
—Stephen F.. Battle Creek. Mich.

Every Thursday we pubMah let
ters from farmers, shar-croppem; 
vgricnltiiral. rann®rr and Tnmher 
workers, t*-* grge farmers and 
r'-rkr-s in these industries to 
write ns of their conditions and 
-fforis to organize. Fiease get 
‘he«e tetters to us bv Monday of 
each week.

F.ditor’s note;—The way for the 
restaurant workers to Improve 
their conditions is through or
ganising themaelves and fighting 
for better renditions. Depending 
noon the intervention of the 
wealthier restaurant patrons ta 
as futile as depending upon the 
N. R. A. .here is a militant 
nni-n among the re*t*«r»nt work
ers. the Hotel and ReVanrant 
Worker* fntnn. 9!5 8th Ar-nue. 
V. 3'. C. All r-steunin‘ workers 
desiring to Improve their rendi
tion* should rontaet this union.

Two Years ol Hiller and ihe Anti-Fascist Front in the Coming Elections
Appeal of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Germany

V/ oiks if the color added to 
oranges is harmful and If It is only 
injected in the peal or dees it also 
affect the me?t of the orange.

Mznv fruit*, particularly oranges, 
are at the present rime bring 
treited with va,* o" dyed to give * 
color resemb’ing more r'oaely that 
of the natu ally ripened fruit. The 
?a.s tr atrr.ent ccnsi.-t* of exposing 
the n-angen to ethvlene gas for 
several hours. The process change* 
any green color to a light vellow 
or yellow color It doe* not change 
the fruit in any other way; that is. 
it does not increase the sugar con
tent as a natural ripening process 
would. Such a treatment leave* 
green, sour, unripe fruit still sour 
and unripe

Orange* are now appearing on 
the market stamped with ' eotor 
added " Such fruit haa been im- 
meraed in a dye to give It a ripened 
appearance. This treatment may 
be harmless, but the process mprr- 
aents a form of deception nf which 
consumer* should be made aware

Avoid ail fruits which are known 
to be artificially treated in any way, 
whether by thg ethylene gas method 
or hv coloring. Such ftulta have 
not been naturally ripened and am 
therefore le*« digestible than natu
ral ripened fruit.

Through a manifesto signed by 
Dr, Ley, the employers and the Nazi 
bureaucrats of the Labor Front 
announce that “free- elections to 
the confidential councils in the fac
tories and workshop? will be held.

With the demagogic slogan ’ For 
Germany,” they intend to exploit the 
return of the Saar for a nationalist 
campaign. In order to dupe the 
world once morf by a trick and con
vince it that the German working 
class is supporting Hitler.

But what Messrs. Krupp, Hitler, 
Lev and Co. are after is not a body 
of fr*ely elected representative* of 
the workers in the shops They 
wsnt the “confidential councils-' to 
be docile instrument* of camtalist 
exploitation and imperialist war 
preparation,

“For Germany”
But the workers of both aexe? and 

•11 ages want genuine free elections, 
they want to nominate their own

2303
Rend FIFTEEN CENTS in corns 

or stamps tcoins preferred' for eac.i 
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Address orders to Daily Worker 
Pattern Di~artwrn* Ml Wes; 17th 
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represent*tires and vote for them 
without coercion of any kind Last 
year, st the confidential council 
elections the overwhelming ms Jonty 
of the German working class 
showed the employers. Hiller end 
Ley. that they hate and are hostile 
to the fascist regime

Tor Germany" means for Krupp 
and Thvssen. for Hitler and Ley in
creased profits snd dividends, in
creased exploitation and enslave
ment of the masse*

ev.* German-" means or the
working doss and all those who

work for a living: better living con
ditions. work and bread peace and 
freedom, it means the liberation of 
Germany from the yoke of the 
capitalists, stock-jobbers and land
lords.

To-day. more even than a year 
ago. the working masses In Ger
many know by their own experience 
that the country is ruled by capital
ists. the worst enemies of the work
ers. At no time in recent years 
have the capitalists been so well off 
a* under the Hitler dictatorship* 
never were the profit* and dividends 

j so great, the exploitation of the 
workers so shameless and brutal as 
during the time since the Nazi Gov
ernment took power That is what 
the "community of the nation” really 
looks like. Never were word? and 
promises ao cynically and contempt
uously broken a* during these two 
years.

Whsl his become of the high- 
sounding promises to improve the 
living conditions of the worker* snd 
to do away wit^ unemployment’ 
And what of the protestations of Dr. 
Ley that the rights of the workers, 
their wage agreements, their privi
leges would not be encroached 
upon?

In the TYurd Retch the million
aires are doing well, the brown bu
reaucrats are waxing fat on the 
workers' pennies, but the wages and 
'Wlartes are rapidly sinking through 
wage-cuts and rising price*, the so
cial service and benefit rate* xre 
being curtailed asetw and again tnd

by mean.? of the new labor legis- ) 
lation, the compulsory introduction 
of the fascist shop regulations, of 
the removal of young worker? from 
the workshops, and similarly dicta- 
torial measures, the German work
er* have been robbed of the right? i 
and liberties they had won in de- j 
cades of hard-fought battles. This 
is what German Socialism” looks i 
like!

Naxi Balance Sheet
And in addition to this attack on 

the living conditions and the per
sonal liberty of every worker, every 
working woman, every working 

1 youth, the whole nation sees the 
j tremendous war preparations, sees I 
j the German capitalists and Iheir 
Nazi Government are doing iheir 
best to sacrifice millions of German 
men. the flower and strength of the 
nation on the bloodstained battle-; 
fields of a war. which is to be waged | 
in the interests of capitalist profit 
and will be an imperialist attack on 
other nations, a war of ronquest j 
against the Soviet Union.

That is the balance-sheet the 
: workers in the factories must keep 
J in mind when they are called to 
elect "confidential councils.” and in 
so doing to express their opinion of 
this "Germany” of Krupp. Thyasen 
and Hitler.

What we want la a Germany of 
•Socialism a Germany in which! 
every worker may be sure of work 

1 and bread, of peace and Ittoe-ty. 
Our eyes are turned toward* lb* So- 

ictalist Bcndet Union, where the.

workers and peasants are building a 
life if improving standards, of cul
ture. of freedom and happiness. 
This they could achieve only by 
driving out their capitalists.

Only those workers prove that 
they really love their country, who 
fight with us to liberate Germany 
from the capitalist spoliators oi the 
people.

Dr. Ley tries to deceive the world 
into believing that the elections are 
to be free.

The German workers, be they 
man nr woman, boy or girl, manual 
or black-coated worker—they all 
want really free elections..

"Free elections”! We want to se
lect our candidates who are to rep
resent us in the shop, and we want 
to elect them freely and wnhindered. 
We demand that this be discussed 
in open workshop and factory meet
ings with free speech, with rtperts 
on the activities of the time-ex
pired confidential councils and with
out intimidation or vote-faking This 
applies to the confidential councils 
for adult* and to the spokesmen of 
the young workers.

and vote manipulation praettr-ed 
• last year in connection with the 
(confidential council elections The 
German workers want to elect th^.r 
own representatives, whom they will 
recognize as such.

We Communists are convinced 
that the offer made by the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
to the Social Democratic Party Ex*- 
cutive and suggesting joint action of 
all Communists and Socialists in 
the confidential council elections, 
meet- with the approval of the 
masse* in the factories If the So
cial Democratic leadership in 
Prague persistently sabotasea the 
forming of a united front, the So
cialist and Communist militants 
wilt nevertheless Join forces and in 
a fraternal and united aplrlt take 

‘ all necessary measurer, according to 
j the rules of underground work, to 
ensure that the struggle fbr free 
workers- r®presentation be earned 
on in the factories.

An End t« Hitler

Worker*- Delegates!

■ Free elections’” If the election* 
are to be free, we demand that an 
electoral comm'ttee he appointed in 
a general meeting of the workers 
employed in each shop and the 
committee be charged With pre
paring organizing and controlling 
the vote. We sharply oppoev any 
attempt, to repeat the intimidation

Organize ilegol propaganda, de
mand shop meetings and free dis
cussion. Discuss the nomination of 
candidates and popularize them. 
Oppose the enforced acceptance of a 
list of candidates nominated by the 
employers and the bureaucrats of 
the Labour Front. 8®c to it every 
proposed candidate be subjected to 
a vote in the meetings and that only 
the candidates who received moat 
votes ore put on the tut of nomi
nees.

Where you do not succeed in put
ting a list of candidates nominated 
by the workers in their meetings in 
place of the list dictated by the em
ployer. discues and arrange among 
yourrelvea which of ihe candidates 
are to be struck out and which 
voted for. or whether the whole 
list is to be -.truck cut.

Communists! Comrade.?: Take the 
initiative! Show that you are the 
beat chsmp.ona of the work*r?' in
terest*. the boldest figh’era for the 
united front.

Approach the BocialiH comrades 
and their organizations everywhere, 
in the shops and in the localities 
and. not forgetting the rules of un
derground work, come to an agree
ment with them concerning joint 
action lq the confidential council 
elections.

We want to fight together against 
wage-cuts, for increased cost «f 
living compensation, for our social 
rights.

We want to fight together for 
the right of self-determination of 
the workers in electing their rep- 
rgeenta lives.

Then we shall he able to rebuild 
again oil the quicker our fighting 
organizations, the free trade unions

Long live the united front against 
the emplover* and fascism*

Fight for the free election of 
work-rs' representative* in every 
•hop!

—Owtrul riemmittec.
Communist Forty of Germany.
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Through th« Duly Worktr, I Mod grMUn«x 
to th« Aincricon werkloc cUm on hUy 1! I plodc* 
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Change
the

World!

LITTLE LEFTY Believe It or not ! by del

By MICHAEL GOLD

"POR years Musaolini has been trying to 
^ increase the birthrate of hi« unfor

tunate country. He has offered subsidies 
and public honors to induce Italians to 

raise large families. Because this popeyed
Mfic Caaur. like all «uch holloa- men, believe* 
even- national problem can be solved by a florid 
oration, he has also made man#speeches on this 
theme. All to no avail. The birth rate ha* been 
fallinc steadily since the plutocrat* put Mussolini 
in office.

Several week* a<ro the Popolo dItalia of Milan, 
hi* personal newspaper, reported on the results 
of the •*tront mans" effort* In this direction.

If birth* had contmued at the rate of 1932. 
when fascism came to power, Italy would have 
3.317.140 more people than she now ha*. And the 
newspaper concludes Indignantly: •’The country 
ha* been defrauded of more than a million males, 
that 1*. a million future soldiers”

• • •

A Silent Strike

FfE nation has (tone on a silent strike against 
Mussolini The fathers and mothers do not 

trust their windy ruler. They listen to his speeches 
but are unconvinced Thev refuse to bring chil
dren into a land where such a* he rules.

Hunger ha* Increased In Italy under Mussolini. 
That 1* the real story the falling birthrate tells. 
In countries like Prance, where there has been a 
lorn birthrate for rears, the cause might have been 
traced to the prevalence of birth control knowl
edge Italy, however, ha* always been Catholic
and ignorantly fertile It needed a powerful fear 
to frighten millions of Italians Into childlessness. 
And the name of that fear 1* Mussolini, and his 
regime of eternal povertv and war,

• • • • ’

The Joy of Lift
the first time In Human historv. the set- 

tiflr facts of birth control have been widely
broadcast to the people Birth control clinics have 
been established, and every doctor is permitted to 
teach these fact*

But the birthrate goes up Speeches aren't 
needed; people are having children, simply and 
naturally, not out of slavish sense of duty to the 
state, like well-whipped animals, but out of Joyous 
free will and love of life. - »

It is because the great fears have been removed." 
Nobody can ever starve in the Soviet Union. There 
is work and bread for all There Is no unemploy
ment nor can there ever be any under a Socialist 
economy and there can be no auch thing as 'over
production” crises

FVery Soviet worker of hand or brain is In
sured sgsinst all the contingencies of life. He Is 
taken care of In sickness, accident or death. 
Women who are about to have children receive 
four months payment in maternity insurance, and 
the best of hospital care

E* cry child receives the best medical attention. 
His schooling and future are secure. He will not 
wo k until he Is 18; whatever talent* he has will 
find expression, for the Communist commonwealth 
will pay him to study. Every child in the Soviet 
Union Is bom with an assured and useful career.

So why should not there be a constantly ruing 
birth rate in the Soviet Union’ Millions of people 
hate found a new dignity and Joy In life They 
bebeve In life. They feel they belong on this 
friendly earth: and just as generations of a family 
would long for children to earn on the work and 
tradition of an ancestral farm, so now do Soviet 
parents feel about their commonwealth. '

It Is theirs; and they want children whom they 
ean leach to carry on the great and creative task 
of Communism.

Breeding Cycle
FASCISM degrades life. It destroys all the pam- 
■ fully acquired cultural wealth and values that 
go under the broad name of “civiliratlon.'’ Mus- 
aoifnl about* for more children. Hitler, the bachelor 
and pervert, ha* bellowed the same message to the 
German^ nation. He has even set uo a so-called 
"breeding factory” in Berlin, an apartment house 
where ehoaen eugenic couples will live and breed 

-Give u* be bleu, say the dictators Women, leave 
the schools, the factories, the offices and breed 
u* babies! PascUm wants million* of babies, not 
that there maybe more hands and brains to build 
a better civilisation, but to make war.

Don t breed scholar* poets, astronomers, en
gineers. explorer* and workers and farmers Breed 
us soldiers This U the only vision of life the 
dictator* have This 1* all civilization means to 
them Perpetual war Perpetual child-breeding, 
perpetual mass-murder, and then the cycle of 
breeding again

• • •

Something to Defend
IF the Soviet Union U attacked by Hitler, the mad 
I dog of Europe, it will know how to answer him 
It will give him a war, both In the trenches and 
back of his line*, a-here millions of armed Ger
man workers anil cast off their chains It U not 
the rotten Curut bureaucracy he aill be fighting, 
but a free and proud people in arm*, a revolu
tionary army

The Soviet youth has been trained to fight in j 
defense of Us new life. This Is still neceasary In 
a capitalist wprld But nobodv in the Soviet Union I 
has ever told a aoman to have babies, not out of 
love, or to produce soldier* And nobody has ever 
glorified war or preached It. as the fascist* do. j 
as a new gospel of national faith.

In the Soviet school* the textbooks contain 
lessons on the horror of war Anti-war day* are 
held throughout the vast Soviet Union st different I 
Urres; when from every platform the great crime 
of war is indicted

I have recently seen a new 1934 issue of Soviet 
postage stamp* seven or eight of them. Each 
la an engraving of a vivid and powerful cartoon 
against war. Has any nation in history ever be
fore expressed 1U collective horror of war or lu 
verr postage stamps’

Anti-war propaganda and teaching* are part of 
tha daily study in the schools of the Red Army 
There are anti-war museums in all the btg cities 
The Sonet film* and novels contain the greatest 
quantity of anti-war material literature has ever
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Effects of United 
Front in France 
Analyzed in Cl 5

Tasks of Writers* Congress
By I S I D 0 R SCHNEIDER

THE COMMUXTST INTERNA
TIONAL. Vol. XII, No 5. 84
pages. 10 cents.

Reviewed by 
J. L,

With this issue. "The Communist 
1 International" magazine now ap
pears In a new size, similar to that 

lof "The Communist." and a sep- 
| arate two-color semi-stiff cover. It 
has 84 pages of clear analyses of 
the problems facing the interna
tional movement on the eve of the 

! Seventh World Congress of the 
j Comintern.
i One of the most Interesting ar
ticles Is that which sums up the 
' experiences and results of the 
united front in France. The French 
united front of Socialists and Com
munists succeeded in halting the 

(tide of fascism which was rising a 
jyear ago During this time there 
has been an increase in the mem- 

|ber*hip of the Communist Party, a 
rise in the circulation of it* offi
cial organ to 200,000. The question 
of trade union unity has beer, 
brought to the fore with unity be
ing created in hundreds of unions 
from the bottom in spite of the 
rejection* of the leaders above 

I Another article which is of par- 
1 ticular Importance at the present 
I stage 1s that which deals with the 
1 prerequisites for revolution in col- 
I onial and semi-colonial countries 
This is an answer to one which ap
peared In the previous Issue of the 1 
C. I. It Is part of the discussion 
leading up to the Seventh Congress 
of the Comintern. In view of the 

j revolution in Chin*, the revolu- 
i tlonary upsurges in Cuba and 
j other parts of the colonial world, 
jthe subject will most likely receive 
j a good deal of attention at the 
Congress

A section in the magazine deals 
with one phase of the Russian rev- 
olutlon which is practically un- 1 
known In this country. Hearing the 
self-advertisement of Trotzky. one 
mould Imagine that h? had been the 

I soul of the Red Armv, Two articles 
here dealing with the Red Army 
are excellent contributions to revo- 

(lutionary history without bunk 
One of these, written by the Soviet 
Commissar for Defense K E Voro- 1 

i rhilov, deals exclusively with the 
I role of Comrade Stalin in the civil ' 
war. Quoting from government 
documents and telegrams signed by | 
Lenin, he gives a picture of the in- ! 
defatlgutble organizer who. al- j 
though never a soldier, took the 
reins of the Red Army in crisis 
after ensi* and brought It to glort- , 
ous successes.

Other articles in the present is- | 
sue are "The Leaders of the Second | 
International, the US S R, and the j 
United Front." dealing with the 
positions of Socialist leaders on the | 
Kirov assassination; one by the j 
former editor of the !'Rote Fahne.” 
Pieck. on conciliatlonlst tendencies 
in the German movement, and a j 
third on the death of Comrade j 
Minkov. an old Bolshevik who was | 
an active revolutionist In the United j 
States

THE first American Writers’ Con- !

gress. which will open with a 
public meeting at Mecca Temple j 
on April 26. has so many tasks be- | 
fore It that It Is hard to Isolate 
any one as of greater Importance ; 
than another. The discussion of the 
economic position of the writer, i 
and esoecially of the proletarian 
writer under capitalism, and the 
possibility of developing a workers’-} 

audience for workers’ writers will ; 
be of prime importance.

But what I think is likely to be of , 
outstanding interest is the question | 
of the audience-writer relationship. 
Even now the audience-writer rela
tionship has altered. The capital
ist form of this relationship was 
strictly one of the audience paying | 
for entertainment and the ’writer 
put in the position, no matter how j 
much he might protest It, of being 
a paid performer.

There was * double reason for 
his resistance; one. that the pay

IblUOR SCHNEIDER

small; the other, that the w’nter
understood the social slgmflranee 

for the performance was ludicrously |of literature and tried to assert that

significance, Although the writer 
had no choice In the matter, and 
although furthermore, the situation 
Is not a healthy one, It has never
theless been an advantage that In 
the revolutionary movement the 
author approached the audience 
without any thought of being paid 

j and entirely from the point of view 
,of establishing an interrelationship 
jThe writer has a responsive and 
participating audience for the first 
time in recent literary history, and 

{the fact is of tremendous stimulus 
to his creative powers.

It is certain that one of the 
j factors of the Writers’ Congress 
will be the discussions on this sub- 

{ject on the part of worker delegates, 
and on the part of those writers 
who have been In direct contact 

| with their audience, not only via 
the printed page but in readings 
and discussion* before workers’I 
groups. This Is one of the impor
tant first steps towards restoring 
literature to its direct social origin.

Intellectual Bankruptcy of Liberalism
Illustrated in Stalin-Wells Interview

MARXISM VS. LIBERALISM (In
terview between Joseph Stalin 
and H. G. Wells*. Introduction by 
Granville Hicks International 
Publishers, 3 cent*.

THE addition of a blustering dem- 
* agogue from Louisiana to H. G 

Wells’ gallery of "great men’ (thus 
Wells characterlxed Huey Long just 
before he landed in New York’, is 
not a surprising Judgment from 
the man who believes that Roose
velt shares honors with Stalin as 
the world’s most fo. ward-looking 
statesman.

Wells’ proclamation—h e s 11 a n t 
though it was—of his latest hero 
emphasizes a political Illiteracy 
which Granville Hicks, in his In
troduction to the text of the re
cent Stalin-Wells Interview, calls 
“the hopeless confusion and Intel
lectual emptiness of liberalism."

Just released by International 
Publishers under the title. ’Marxism 
versus Liberalism.” the introduction 
and full text of the Interview pro
vide a timely commentary on Wells’ 
latest visit to the United States 

In spite of Wells’ at times use
ful criticism of capital, Hicks shows, 
’’it is not surprising ... to find 
that Wells’ work is full of contra
diction and confusion. Nothing, 
however, could more clearly reveal 
the limitations of his mind than 
this interview with Stalin. When 
he was WTliing his Experiment in 
Autobiography.’ he suddenly de
cided to find out what progress was 
being made toward the ’socialist.

wrorld state.” Believing that Roose
velt and Stalin were the worlds 
most forward-looking statesmen, he 
determined—with an eye also, no 
doubt, on the news value of such 
a p-ocedure—to go and Interview 

‘them.”
Wells’ discussions with Stalin are 

Indeed a striking example of the 
intellectual bankruptcy to which 
liberalism can reduce a gifted and 
talented man w-ho refuses to think 
through to the end the class issues 
created by capitalism and all that 
this implies. Wells believe*, for in
stance. that the United States is 
witnessing the creation of plann*d, 
that is socialist, econonv" He 
thinks there is a ikmship of ideas 
between Washington and Moscow.■’ 
He obierts to Stalin's Insistence on 
the class divisions which are in
evitable under capitalism This, 
Wells complains. Is a "ilmplifeid 
classification of mankind into rich 
and poor ” And he thinks there are 
not only wicked capitalists but capi
talists of another kind—honest soul* 
“who are prepared to make sacri
fice?.’’

Such as? Rockefeller, says Wells!

THUS liberal confusion. Against it 
Stalin matches “an impressively 

c.ear and straightforward formula
tion of the theory and practice of 
Marxism ” Capitalism cennot plan, 
he prove? "The Americans want to 
lid themselves of the crisis on the 
basis of private capitalist activity 
without changing the economic 
basis." But capitalist politicians

' cannot destroy the roots of the an
archy which t* inherent in the ex
isting capitalist system ” Yes, Stalin 
concedes. Ford is a "capable organ
izer of production ’’ But he has to 
remind Wells of ABCs: ‘ Don t you 
know hi* attitude toward the work
ing clas*’ Don t you know how 
many workers he throw* on the 
street? The capitalist is riveted to 
profit. . . .”

A huge edition of 100,000 ha* Just 
been rushed off Its proas by Inter
national Publishers. Wells’ charac
terization of Long a? a great man” 
may be one indication of the neces
sity of the widesoread distribution 
of this edition. For certainly Wells 
voices, in Phis instance, a popular 
sentiment, a confused and groping 
searching for a "sv.lor" to lead the 
way from crisis and it? horrors Con
fusion. hesitation, political mlsadu- 
catlon—ail help to build the road 
for the Hillers, the Coughlin*, the 
Longs, the advance agents of fas
cism in the United State*

Liberal muddle-headedness must 
be swept aside by the resolution 
that is strengthened by working class 
struggle. Chasing the rainbow of 
economic ’planing” within the 
framework of a system whose es
sential feature is planlessness, must 
give way to the knowledge of the 
one and one base for a planned econ
omy—so; La list, the Soviet power, 
the dictatorship of the proletariat. 
In this vital task Stelin » compact 
but meaty exposition of Marxism- 
Leninism Is a trenchant weapon.

—M

Schoolbooks for 
English Speaking 
Children in USSR
FIRST GRADE READER by E

Gordon; SECOND GRADE 
READER by E. D. Manevich;
published in the English lan- ; 
guage by the State Textbook 
Publishing House Moscow, 193.V 
and approved by the People’s i 
Commissariat of Education of 
the Soviet Union Obtainable at , 
the Workers Bookshop, 50 East | 
13th Street. New York Cltv. Price 
28 cents and 35 cents.

Reviewed by 
DAVID PLATT

FROM the very« first moment 
* American working class bov? or 
girl? comes into contact wl?h the 
public school system, thev are 
taught. be?ides the old stand-bys— 
reading, writing and arithmetic— 
unswerving loyalty to threadbare 
creeds and ideas, which manv of 
them, later on In life, are to find 
lead inevitably to wage slaverv, un
employment. Jingoism and war.

In the Soviet, Union, however, 
under * workers' republic, children 
from the very beginning are taught 
devotion and respect for a social 
system under which wage slavery, 
unemployment and imperialist, war 
are as Impossible as a Czarlst res
toration.

Here are two First and Second 
Grade Readers published In the 
Soviet Union for English speaking 
children which should be In the 
hands of every American working 
clas* child. We all know the taste 
of the familiar American readers.
sour with reference* to the wonder 
and erandeur of American life. It* 
snotless traditions. Its oroud monu
ment* to the dead, it* *talnleas 
emblem.', its artistic skylines, its 
neace and prosperity buncombe. 
Naturally there are no such fan
tastic allusions a,? this* in the So
viet readers. There are on the other 
hand Innumerable references Tp 
the povertv and exploitation of bovs 
like Jimmy the Newsboy whose 
family does not eat . . . when their 
father does not work.” and like 
Tom the Negro boy who has ’ never 
gone to school . because the 
schools In the South are for the 
rich white people."

In addition to stones about life 
in America, there are dozens of 
tales In these two Soviet books 
about animals, birds, fish, tractors, 
milk, grasshoppers, rabbit*, butter
flies, toads, incubators, mosquitoes; 
stories about.Lenin. Stalin, about 
the Red Army, the Children of the 
North, radio, fascism. All of them 
contain a great deal of useful In
formation and knowledge essential 
to the education of working clas* 
children; information usually not 
made accessible to American school 
children except through accident.

These two Important volumes are 
to be heartily recommended for the 
Libra rv of even- working class 
household.

The Small Ratine»n Man

Qweatton; Is there room tor the small bust neon 
man and merchant in the Communist movement?

D K O
Answer: Anyone who sincerely accept* the revo

lutionary program of the Communut Partv. and 
devote* hlmaelf to the great task of fighting for 
Communism can find a welcome place in the revo- 
lutlonarv movement The Party is ooen to all sec- 
Hons of the population who are oppressed by 
capitalism.

The small businaaa man and merchant sra 
pauperized by the trust*. Caottallsm has nathmg 
to offer them except inevitable bankruptcy and a 
place In the rank* of the unemployed They work 
long hour*, are cheated by wholesaler* and bank
ers, and economically have the same uncertain 
statu* as the working class. The Immediate and 
the long-range Interest* of the “«mall man ' and 
the worker and the fanner are against the lntere»t* 
of the bank* and the monopolies, and for a planned 
socialist economy in which all will enjoy social *nd 
economic security.

To achieve this goal U i* necevsarv for the small 
man to ally himself with the working class—tha 
dominant revolutionary force In society snd tha 
leader In th* fight against the capitalists. With
out the participation of the workers who together 
with their families comprise about seventy per cent 
of the population, the struggle against capitalism 
cannot ly successful.

While the working class plavs the dominant cola 
In the revolutionary struggle, the part that can b* 
played bv the other sections of the oppressed popu- 
tlon Is very important In the fight against tha 
menace of fascism and war. more »nd more middle 
clas? group.? are fighting, shoulder to shoulder with 
the workers against their common enemv. Workers 
and shopkeepers hare retried out united actions 
during the course of strikes and* unemploved strug
gle* Around such common struggles the united 
front of the workers and the lower middle data 
group* can be built.

The small man who joins the iCommunist Partv 
ha.?, of course, greater responsibilities than the aver
age middle class person who merelv supports the 
Party on certain specific actions Not only must he 
fight for the program of the Party but he must win 
over the members of his social group for Commu
nism. or at least neutralize them against the lure of 
fascist demagogy Like every Party member he must 
prove by his deeds that he 1* doing hi* part in the 
big Job of destroying the present social order- a* the 
first step toward building the new socialist society.

• i

The Rift in Our Hanks
An Engrossing Storg of the Southern Illinois Coal Fields

------------------------------------------------------------------- By BELLE T A U B--------------------------------------------------------— 

World of I ho llan<*o
By ROBERT STEBBIN*

THE dancers Ruth Sorel Abramovitch and George 
* Groke. exiles from Germany because of non- 
Aryan descent, appear prominent In the lengthy 
roater of famous Wigman pupil*. At their recital 
*t the Majestic Theatre on April 7, they exhibited 
the same superficiality of approach that charac
terizes their Wigman predecessors on the Ameri
can concert stage. Kreiltzberg and Oeorgi. In 
combiop with all the great Wigman dancers, Ab- 
ramovitcR” mid Groke possess an extraordinary 
freedom of movement that wvhout effort over
come* all problem* of ?nace and the bodv* resist
ance. but seldom do thev present any evidence of 
having given their subjects more than purely sur
face consideration.

Groke* dance, At the Machine, for instance, 
shows us a young man. shirt open at throat, who. 
for three or four minute*, to the accompaniment 
of a strained face and no leas strained music, 
offers hi* little assortment of puton roda con
veyor belts, nut*, bolts, etc. No comment pertinent 
te the true position of the worker In Industry was 
discoverable.

The widely heralded Salome's Dance of Ab
ramovitch, intended doubtlessly to knock the audi
ence off its seats, seemed literal, unimaginative 
and more than a little tawdry

Of the entire program, silhouettes Exaanguea, 
and the Peasant Dance Suite alone attained any 
persuasiveness. In these dances Abramovitch and 
Groke displayed an ability to affect other than tha 
visual consciousness of their audience Would It 
be presumptuous to suggest that It la possible for 
the Wigwam dancer* to acquire profoundlty and 
urgency of statement? There are dancers in 
America of Wigman training, among them Pe Alf. 
Jane Dudley, Miriam Blecher, who have Indicated 
that It ran be done by Intimate contact and sus
tained study of proletarian life and culture

Pacifist* cannot understand ah thu Pacifist* 1 
are really sterile nagatmau They haw nothing 
I® defend and haw loat than tense of reality 
The Sestet* believe tn life Mother* have babies 
there because they haw a joyous confidence A 
their new Ilf* And mother* haw been known to 
fight for their

SYNOPSIS: A group of 
miner* la a southern Illinois town 
have gathered tn the shack of 
Masie Merck. Three represent*- 
Urea of the District Committee of 
the Communist Party accom
panied by the anther of this story, 
arrive te attend the meeting 
scheduled to take place that eve
ning. Young “Elghtlng Jim” 
make* a speech in which he out
lines the needs and demands of 
the miner*—the $6 a day wage, 
stx-hour dav, five-day week and 
better renditions. Re deplores 
the terrible rift in the ranks he
rs use of the two onions, the 
United Mine Worker* of Araeriea 
and the Progressive Miners of 
Amerira. The other* Join in the 
disc no* ion. recalling the whole 
bloody story of terror, treachery, 
the painful process of learning to 
dtatinraah friend from enemy, 

a • •

n
’The only difference between the 

Progressive and the United.” ex
plained Mrs. Mary Lee .of the Wo
men s Auxiliary’ of Edwardrville 
and wife of the President of the 
PM A local there. ”1* It gives more 
independence to the local* and rec
ognise* that we must have political 
action But the Progressive Just 
isn't progressive enough. It did not 
yet have the class-consciousneM we 
have today, and didn't build a 
class-struggle program." and her 
colleague* A the auxiliaries nodded 
their heads A agreement.

Whatever its shortcoming?, the 
miners and their wives related, the 
Progressive proved an Impetus for 
the strongest, most militant actions 
yet seen A Moody Southern Illinois 

The Bart/ Daps «f P. M. A. 
Punt came the fiunous Mulkey- 

loarn March. In a 44-mile proces
sion the miner* marched, gathering 
toroes u each town until thalr num
ber* swelled to 30.000 At Franklin

. County they planned to pull out 
mere mines, but they never reached 
the county. Instead, at Mulkey- 
town, A a surprise attack, they 

i were met by the armed forces of 
"law ad order.” and were brutally 
beaten back. Then came the his
toric march of some 10,000 white- 

[ clad miner’s wm>s, to Springfield. 
This was a march ♦ defend the 
PM.A. from attack, with demands 
upon the Governor. From the first 
union card written out by the 
P.M.A., the miners sacrificed what
ever they had for It. Fourteen 
lives were given In It* defense 
battles.

"The mistake we made in the 
P M.A..’’ said Nellie Micciano from 

j Collinsville, "was to let Keck put 
his finger In it. We should have 
known that any man who was ever 
secretary’ te U.M.W.A. chief Ed
mund son would learn too many 
betraying lessons from him. They 
go in for backdoor negotiations. The 
fighting phrases they use to us 
disappear when they meet the 
bosses and newspapers, and where 
are the promises they made us?”, 
she asked, bitterly.

‘ Promises." Jeered pretty Mrs 
Schurla from Glen Carbon. "Did 
you see what the last Progressive 
Mmer had to say about the nego
tiations? Look here.” she began 
reading m a ringing voice:

’’SCALE COMMUTES MAK
ING VERY SATISFACTORY 
PROGRESS Twelfth session con
venes with all parties optimistic 
for a satisfactory settlement by 
April lal. Springfield. III. March 19. 1 
Oa arriving in Springfield this 
morning Pres. Reck and Secty.- , 
Trees. Jones who appeared to 
be A an optimistic frame of mind, 
said that while they did not want 
to dMilnaton the membership in 
rase there was aome sllp-op. they 
were of the opinion that the con
ference would be enema 

at least a

“. . . We marched down the 
rickety stairs to the cellar,’’

agreement in time to PREVENT 
A WALKOUT APRIL 1*1.”

A Paal-Revere Leader 
To prevent a walkout April 1st," 

interrupted Mrs. Johnson from 
Springfield, angrily mimicking the 
reader, “can you beat that (or a 
Paul-Revere leader? Is that what 
we got him up there as president 
for, ‘to prevent a walkout’? Sounds 
like he's trying to get the runaway 
back in the bam.” she said.

“And look at the Lewis paper 
The Uatan Coal Miner," answered 
Mrs Jenkins, rocking her baby 
gently, “they have an article by 
Chief of Police of San Francisco at
tacking the longshoremen's strike. 
They really try to make it appear 
as if the San Francisco workers 
didn't strike but it was only a hand
ful of Communists TO think we 
lived to see the day when a *o-

called union paper would let stool- 
pigeon cops write for It, Just makes 
me sick to my stomach,” and she 
leld her baby down on the bed to 
be more free to take a brisk hand 
in the discussion.

’’There's no more truth In one 
than the other. One thing’s true 
of both papers, they don’t say a 
word against the boss, just keep 
slandering each other,” Mrs. Schum 
said, disposing of both papers with 
a look of disgust

The Meeting
At this moment. Comrade Mezlk 

called from the other room. Come 
on you folks in there, time to start 
meeting. Just come on down to 
the cellar now ” In single-file we 
marched down the rickety stairs to 
the cellar. Seated around a long 
table, there must have been nearly 
40 in the room. In the dim light, 
shadows falling on the cement floor, 
one ootild see the face* of the 
mmer* snd their famille*. Pace* 
with deep lines of care; faces pale 
from a sick, starchy diet and from 
days spent In dark pits: and yet 
their aye* shone with enthusiasm 
and fire. An international srttle- 
menl was here, representatives from 
a score of foreign countries, yet 
they spoke one language—the lan
guage of the oppressed, exploited 
working class, the language of the 
working class organising together. 
They told about the situation A 
each mine.

"Look at our mine A Johnson 
City. The bosses are preparing for 
the strike. They dug up aU the 
machinery they had. stuck It A our 
path so we’d see they were planning 
to mechanise the mine and I guess 
they’re Agreeing on sending us 
away into the bushes or something.■* 
said a comrade from Johnson City 

Preparing for Strike
"Yeah, and that’s not all either ” 

offered another miner ‘Tn our min* 
they had us working all April, stork
ing up A case. . .. And the Feet

Dispatch says this morning strike is 
expected because the miners are 
buying only the barest necessities [ 
A the store. Strike or no strike 
there won’t be no work after April | 
1st. They're stocked up to thei 
neck.”

"What I want to know Is. what 
are we going to do about the' 

i United? Here they are A Zeigler. 
right on our Jobs. For two years 
the 1500 of us were striking. Most | 
of them are Imported and when I 
they’re through working you can see 
them pulling out of town In their j 
cars, stepping on the gas a? if they 
were escaping from a bill-collector, i 
What I say is. they're only a bunch 
of sca'.ie*. and no damn good at1 
all,” and Sparky’ from Saime threw i 
hi* cigarette atub on the floor and !

I stamped It out rigorously with the! 
baek of his heal.

Planting a Reed
i "Well, comrade*.' came the 
youthful %>olee of Comrade Shelley. 
"I don t agree with Comrade Jim 1 
here After all, they're working 
them mines Uke we were. Condi
tion* is worse now. When they 
draw, their last dime is spent. I 
met some of the fellow* down to j 

i the saloon. I says te one of them.
Bay buddy, why don’t you get wise ( 

i to ynumlT? You cant cut my throat 
! and save yourn.’ I gave him Why 
1 Cemmanism and he bought me a 
drink. And when thoee Community 
Gardens get started. Tm aiming to 
go down there with more kAds of 
seed* than they expect. Tm bring- 
ing literature down there, to plant: 
that's what I'm bringing” and 
Shelley smiled and squared his 
shoulder*, and waited eagerly to see i 
what hi* comrades sould say. “I j 
always aav." he finished, as an after
thought. "la, if you're going to cross 
• creek, build a stepping stone. .,
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?ood beginnings made in partici
pating In and through the develop
ing a broad united front moveiftem 
expressed In the League Against 
War and Fascism 'Cleveland, To
ledo and partially Youngstown* 
and the Washington Congress for 
Unemployment and Social Insur
ance. HR 2827 'Cleveland, Canton 
and Bast Ohio* must be extended 
and deepened in all other localities 
seriously started. The Columbus. 
Toledo and Youngstown sections 
must once and for all carry through 
a consistent united front policy in 
relation to the Ohio Unemployed 

j .<eagues Throughout the entire 
Tlstrict. especially in Cleveland 
nuch me-* serious efforts must he 
nade to ■ vblish Joint action with 
he Soci?.^, Party and its members.

Fourth, the entire Party must 
energetically begin popularising, 
especially in the A. F. o< L., the 
slogan for a fighting mass Labor 
Party, on a class struggle platform, 
in order to make clear the class 
issues within the already growing 
movement for a Labor Party and to 
prevent it from being directed into 
burogeois or petty bourgeois chan- 

Snels. The exact application of the 
Labor Party tactic shall be worked 
out in each locality and in consul
tation between the District Bureau 
and the section committee.

By now. every section must begin 
orientating and preparing for the 
local elections of this year. Con
sideration to the application of the 
Labor Party policy in localities 
where a mass basis exists is im
portant. In other so-called non
partisan councilmanir elections, it 
is possible when a broad orgamza- 

i tion response can be gotten, to or
ganise a united front workers ticket.

: In no place shall either of these 
j be a mere screen for the Communist 
Partv.

Fifth, the entire Party must be 
awakened to the very status of our 
work among the Negro masses. Spe
cial attenUon must be given, espe
cially in Cleveland, Youngstown. 
Columbus. Cincinnati to developing 
broad mass struggles for Negro 
Rights. In developing our work In 
steel, the A. F. of L. and among 
the unemployed, the winning of 
Negro workers is decisive. Every 
Negro Party member must establish 
firm roots in Negro fraternal orders, 
churches, clubs, etc. and develop ac- 

i tive work. The white comrades 
must take the lead in developing 
the fight for complete and unham
pered entrance of Negro workers 
into the A. F of L unions. The 
entire Party has underestimated the 
building of the League of Struggle 
for Negro Rights up until now. The 
L.S.N.R. must become a center of 
collective affiliated organizations 
rather than narrow sectarian Indi
vidual branches. More serious or
ganizational efforts to recruiting 
Negro employed workers and train
ing a larger cadre of Negro com
rades for Party leadership shall be 
undertaken.

Sixth. In fulfilling the above tasks, 
it is necessary to carry on the 
sharpest fight for the Party line and 
against ail opportunist deviations. 
In developing the most active 
propaganda for the Party's program 
and tactics, special attention must 
be paid to the struggle against the 
counter - revolutionary Workers 
Party, under the leadership of Muste 
and Trotskyltes. which although or
ganizationally weak Is concentrating 
the spread of Its disorganizing 
ideology In our District 'Columbus, 
Toledo, Akron. Youngstown. Cleve
land'. The Plenum fully endorses 
the expulsion of the renegade Zack 
and greets this as a further guar
antee of the more rapid develop
ment of the Party’s trade onion

Movies of Police Brutality 
Strictly Censored

Chicago, HI.
Comrade Editor:

I I call your attention to an article, 
"The Eyes and Ears of the World.” 
by John Beecrofl, in the April Issue 
of ‘Esquire.” In it you may read 
such a piece of candid writing as 
is seldom found in the bourgeois 
press:

i ‘ When police club women and 
trample men under horses' hoofs at 
Communist demonstrations. the 
newsreels set, the pictures, but they 
also get a request from the police 
not to show the film The police 
contend such treatment is neces
sary. but to show the pictures would 
excite law-abiding citizens against 
them." B A.

Brutal Terrorism Exists 
Not Only Among N'asis

New York. N Y
Comrade Editor

| There is a lot of propaganda value 
in describing in detail police and 
fascist terror. I know how moved 
many indifferent people have been 
by reading Carlton Beals' ‘‘Crime 
of Cuba.” and the Brown Book. 
Karl Blllinger s book, ‘ Fatherland,”

1 has the same effect, among other 
' things.

This is a prelude to say mg the 
. “Daily” Is not graphic enough in 
- describing police assaults and the 
j effect of police assaults. The usual 
, “Daily” comment is the laconic 
phrase, 'beaten by the police.”

I remember the parade through 
Yorkville last May 10th. One of 
the comrades was seized by six cop*, 
spread-eagled and kicked in the 
genitals until he fainted, 

j These things don't happen In 
Germany and Cuba onlr,. They 
happen In the United States. Read
ers of the “Dally" ought to know 
about them. Let us feed the fires of 

I revolutionary wrath. P D.

B«caaM *f tk« Tolaat »t IctUrt r*- 
eelT*S ky tk« Deecrtneat. we e»» 
prUt eely thoee that art M raaaral 
Lnlwraat to Dally Warkar raaSen. Haw- 
e-ror, all letter* received are earofally 
read ky the editor*. SactMtiane aad 
rritirieBi are welcome and whenever 
poevikle arc ated for the Improvement 
ef the Dally Worker.

Rural Poor Need Facts to
Fight Demagogues

Floyd, Iowa.
Comrade Editor:

This is an agricultural community 
around a town of about 400 popula
tion. The people are quiet, long- 
suffering. and certainly without an 
ingrained thought of racial hatred 
in their minds. They came to a 
lecture here on the Townsend Plan, 
I know, seeking a way out of their 
mounting economic difficulties

The Townsend Plan speaker told 
of the kept press.” the large profits 
of corporations while the common 
people became poorer, mouthed the 
names of the multi-millionaires 
with scorn, gave figures to prove 
the workability of the Townsend 
Plan; criticized certain congress
men whom he said were owned by 
certain trusts, who served on the 
committee which questioned Town
send about his plan. He said Ger
many has an old-age pension which 
is working splendidly and which 
amounts to over 9175 a month. At 
intervals in hi* speech he referred 
to Christianity, his viewpoint be
ing supposedly Christian Then he 
said Russia was a place of horror; 
that here the Jews were in control, 
held the majority of important 
offices, etc., that they had run hun
dreds of Christian Gentiles into 
Siberia, and that they were also 
trying to get control of the United 
States He also praised "Father 
Coughlin.”

My personal reaction to all this 
u that I wish the distinction could 
be made more widespread that 
Communism opposes those who use 
religion for the purposes of mls- 
leaderahlp or exploitation, and doe*

not attack the right to worship. 
One would expect from that fascist 
demagogue’s talk to common, peace
ful. rural people who want only a 
secure society, happy lives, etc . that 
they will soon be asked tc wage a 
war with Russia to save “Chris
tianity.”

I could also wish that facts about 
progress in Russia, with accounts 
of their very natural difficulties 
and how they are solved, could be 
given a wide circulation Most rural 
people will listen to facts if they 
are plainly and coolly stated, which 
gives facts more weight.

This speaker convinced most of 
the audience that prosoentv would 
return with » sufficient number of 
billions in circulation and that 
these billions would be put into 
circulation bv the Townsend Plan 

L R

Uryes Boycott of Automats 
in Support of N.B.C. Strike 

New York N Y
Comrade Editor

When I left the Madison Square 
Garden meeting last week, I noticed 
something which should never have 
happened. Many comrades went 
straight over to Broadway into the 
Automat. I understand that this 
chain refuses to stop selling N B C 
crackers.

Some friends and I stood in front 
of the place and informed the peo
ple of the situation, until a cop 
chased us. It is important to note 
that practically no one went in 
while we were there Many com
rades are regular oa'rons of this 
chain, thinking that the food there 
is less expensive.

I if we cant have pickets in front 
of all automats. I suggest that the 
Daily Worker orint this informa
tion, wherever and whenever pos
sible. so that it* readers will not 
unknowingly hinder the strikers in 
their struggle against the nomDany 
This should be begun at once

J. B

rIPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat. 

Its principal aim is to overthrow tjie pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of ill coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms* has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsky, by V. L 
Lenin.)

Besides the 92.500.000 000 wur ap
propriations the Roosevelt govern
ment has ear-marked over 91.000 - 
000.000 of the Works Bill for war 
purposes.

While the House was passing lit
erary pacifist safety valves, the Sen
ate adopted a *18.000,000 navy con
struction bill for war bases in Ha
waii. Panama and the Pacific coast.

Rnosevelb on the s-ame dav signed 
a bill for a 40 per cent increase in 
the strength of the regular army, 
and the War Department appropria
tion of S402.000.000, the secoed 
largest ui peace time 

The Hou'e was preparing to re- 4 
port a bill increasing the navy per-^ 
sonnel by 5 000.

• • •

THE McSwam Bills pnmarv pur-
* pose is to try to make war more 
popular by concealing the funda
mental purposes of imperialist war 
--the enrichment of the capitalists 
by seizure of new markets, colonies 
and other plunder To gam this end. 
the president of the United States 
Is beforehand given more drastia 
fascist power than Mussolini or Hit
ler ever had or ever hoped to gam 
even in war time

So suited to the Immediate needs 
of the war makers are just such 
bills ito be likened to the N. R A. 
demagogy in order to blindfold the 
masses to the offensive against thelp 
living standards' that the War 
Department, has endorsed their gen
era! purposes the more efficient 
development of the whole war ma
chinery of the United Svate*.

• « •

T4KF wha' is supposed to be e^ en
* an evtremelv drastic feature of

the McSwaln Bill ae now put up 
to the Senate Thaf Is. the elim
ination of the draft proMsions, leav
ing only the apparent drafting of 
capital This was done to assist the 
War Department work out « mope 
efflclant draft measure which did 
not throw in the dangerous idea of 
drafting1 the bosses, which the M<- 
Swain bill originally contained. ‘ *

Official pacifism, that la the paci
fist mask' put mi by governments, 
has been more than once used for 
the most rabid Imperialist war pur
poses Wilson s "pacifism'’ la a glar
ing example of how these phoney 
ideas are used to assist the bankers 
prepare for war while hoodwinking 
the masses

In fact. Wilson's Secretary’ of War, 
Newton D Baker, according to hu» 
latest biography, found his ■■paclflst■, 
reputation and his ardent opposition 
to the idea of the draft the best 
cover for his supoort of both the 
war and the draft 

Walter Lippmann. H*rald-Tnbune 
special writer, mtimatf with the 
technique of covering war mova* 
with pacifist“ frippery declares 

‘‘The meat mrien* thing sheet 
this whole movement l« that men 
pasaienatelv devoted to peace 
rheeld end hy sponsoring the cre
ation of the moot almolete war 
machine conceivable.”
Without testing the degree of the 

"peace passion” of tfis men involved, 
it cannot be denied that thes* gen
tlemen. through the McSwam and 
Nye Bills, are handing to-the Amer
ican exploiters the meat vi^ntic and 
efficient weapon. labeled Take the 
Profits Out of War,” with which to 
wag a new war for profit,

General Strike Grip* 
Mexican Textile Outer 
in Protest Over Terror

PUEBLA. Mexico April 10.—A 
general strike today, paralyzed all 
industry In this textile center

It was called hy the Confeder
ation of Laborers and Peasant# 
protesting against the killing of sev- 

, era! workers last month at Atllacot 
i nearby textile center.

War and Profits

WITH the passage of the McSvain Bill.
the Roosevelt government takes an

other step toward organizing the whole 
life of the country into a gigantic military 
machine.

The defeat of the draft clause in the 
bill does not- mean that Congress will not 
speed the conscription of working class 
sons as soon as WaH Street demands it. 
“Now was not yet the time.” was the 
opinion of one of the more franker Con
gressmen.

A capitalist politician like General 
Hugh S. Johnson is not fooled by the 
ballyhoo of the capitalist press that this 
measure is directed against war or the 
profits of war. He writes of the McSwain 
Bill that it is “an effective plan for indus
trial and man-power mobilixation that will 
turn this country into the most powerful 
engine of destruction the world has ever 
Been “

Johnson is just as frank on the ques
tion of war profits: ‘The gasoline that 
runs our industrial motor is profits.” He 
explains that profits run “our engine of 
defense.”

Defense of what we may ask? The 
answer, of course, is — PROFITS. Im
perialist war is run for profit and in de
fense of profit. The ballyhoo that the 
McSwain and Nye Bills are to “take the 
profit out of war” is only the smokescreen 
that is supposed to conceal the fact that 
Roosevelt is getting ready for the biggest 
slanghter in human history.

To really fight war means to fight 
against private profit, against all profit, 
against the capitalist system of profit 
that breeds war.

Fi^ht the Blarklint

THF Republic Steel Corporationrhas de
clared the leader* nf the United Mine 

Workers of America local in its Russell- 
ton mine blacklisted, and has already or
dered these local union leaders evicted 
from the company houses. This blacklist
ing came because the Russellton local 
declared a one day protest strike against 
the “truce” signed hy John L. Lewis, ex
tending the present unsatisfactory agree
ment in the soft coal fields until June 16.

Other local u* ;ons in the soft coal fields 
had decided to declare similar short pro
test walkouts and these strikes were only 
headed off by the closing down of a num
ber of mines.

Every local union should fight for the 
reinstatement of the Russellton miners. 
The district and national officials are once 
more on the spot. Will they protect the 
company blacklist as they did in the 
Logans Ferry local? The local unions of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
ftfht against such blacklist of union mem
bers in an organized field.

Frankfeld Must Be Freed I

PHILIP FRANKFELD. leader of the 
Pittsburgh district unemployed work

ers. has been in prison for seven months 
in Blawnox. Bastille of Andrew Mellon, 
of the steel and coal trusts.

In that time, Frankfeld has. lost 
nearly sixty pounds, dropping in weight 
from 200 tojlittle more than 140 pounds.

Frankfeld is serving from two to four 
years because under his leadership the un
employed workers bought a tenant farm
er’s belongings at a sheriff’s sale near 
Turtle Creek. Pa., for M.10 and gave them 
lN»ck to the impoverished farmer. Frank
feld. who broke no law, was imprisoned 
with “inciting to riot” and “obstructing 
legal process” solely because he led the

(»aiigbleribin in the I. S. U.

SEAMEN throughout the country hsve 
been aroused against the union-wreck

ing activities of the Atlantic-Gulf district 
officials of the International Seamen's 
Union in the Philadelphia local.

With the aid of police, in gangster 
fashion, these officials raided the hall of 
the local, arrested a large number of mem
bers. including the local officials and took 
possession of the union headquarters.

The “crime” of the Philadelphia mem
bers of the 1. S. U. was that they decided 
that all the racketeering shipping agen
cies should be boycotted, and all seamen 
should register to hire ou-t only through 
the union. The rank and file took success
ful initiative to enforce union conditions 
for seamen, and build the A. F. of L. 
union.

This was termed violation of the con
stitution. It was not in accordance with 
the recent eastern agreement which per
mits shipowners to hire and fire as they 
please. The district officials at first sought 
to send in crew? from other ports to break 
the drive of the Philadelphia seamen.

Members of the I. S. U. should not per
mit this open gangster-fascist activity to 
go unchallenged! They should fight for 
the right of members to control their own 
locals!

GorniarTs Emptv Threats

AS THE order of the National Industrial 
Recovery Board for curtailment fit cot

ton textile production by 25 per cent is 
being put in effect, the already low-paid 
textile workers are reduced to the low
est level in the history of the industry.

The ?12 and ?13 a week minimum 
scale, which has become the maximum, 
and then not paid in most cases, is now 
slashed as mills throughout the country 
go on a 20- to 24-hour-a-week schedule.

After being driven by a temffic speed
up. especially since Francis Gorman’s 
great “victory” in the general strike last 
September, the workers must, now “rest” 
until their product is disposed of and 
prices pushed forward.

Only a few weeks ago Gorman made 
loud threats of strikes if the curtailment 
order went through. Now the curtailment 
is a fact, but what of Gorman’s strike 
threats.

Obviously he blustered only to give 
the members of the United Textile Work
ers the idea that he w’ould lead them in 
struggle—only to prevent such struggle 
on the initiative of the workers them
selves.

If the locals wait for Gorman to lead 
struggles, there is no limit to the poverty 
and misery that will stalk in the textile 
towns.

Roosevelt and Farmers
tlflTH obvious satisfaction, the capitalist 

press reports that it is “a certaintr*’ 
that Congreas will reject the proposals of 
the farmer delegations now in Washing
ton.

The Farmers Emergency Relief Bill 
H R. 3471, proposing cash relief, feed and 
crop credit without debit, and the can
cellation of mortgage debts, is being 
fought by the Roosevelt leaders.

Instead, they are continuing the Roose
velt program of the A.A.A., price raising, 
and “crop control.” This program has 
brought ruin and misery to the country
side. pauperizing millions of small farm
ers. enriching only a few upper-class rich 
landowners.

In its sttitude to the toiling farmers, 
the Roosevelt government shows again 
that its aims are directed against the 
interests of the majority of the paopla.

Letters From Our Readers
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fight of the jobless against evictions and 
for more relief.

The Pardon Board has recently held a 
hearing on Frankfeld’s case and is due to 
render a decision. But the decision of the 
workers and fanners of the United States, 
a mass campaign for Frankfeld’s release, 
is the only thing that will open the prison 
bars to him.

Do not allow the employing class to 
crush out Frankfeld’s life in Blawnox. 
as they murdered another working class 
fighter—Resetar.

Wire and write to the Pardon Board, 
to Governor Earle and Lieutenant Gover
nor Kennedy, who is secretary of the 
United Mine Workers of America. Make 
known your decision—Frankfeld must he 
released!
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Extend the United Front 
Steps to a Labor Party 
Work Among Negroes

We r«mlinne today pnbliraMen 

of the rentral tasks of thf Clsre- 

lan«t District, as adopted In the 

resolution of their District Com

mittee. The first two points hi 

these tasks were poMMaed hi IhM 

column yesterday.

THIRD, the key importance 
of the united front tactic 

today is manifested in the 
upsurge of the workers and 
their strivings for joint ac
tivity as well as in the grow
ing efforts of the Socialist 
Party leadershio to base Itself on 
the trade unions and through con
nection with the A. F. of L bureau- 
'•rats to swing these masses Into 
s labor partv, controlled and in
fluenced by bourgeois and social 
reformist leaders. The entire Party 
must develop skillfully the most 
energetic application of the united 
front tactic as an Instrument of 
struggle through which to separate 
the masses from reactionary and 
class collaboration leadership. The

War Profits Camouflage 
Words and Deeds in CongreM 
What Will Result?

LET NOT thy right hand 
k n o w what they left 

hand doeth, must he the 
slogan of the gentlemen in 
Congress. These law-makers 
dangle “take-the-profit-out- 
of-war” baubles before the 
masses with their left hard while 
with their right they fill the 
pockets of the munition makers.

Or Tuesday the House of Rep- 
resertatives. with apparent "radi
cal” revisions against the drafting 
of men for war, passed the Mcfiwaln 
bill. The Nye bill, a'simllar measure ‘ 
Is before the Senate.

Now before discussing the real 
purport of these measures, let us 
total. the legislative war balance 
sheet

On the one hand we have the 
phrases about elimination of war 
profits as a means of averting war. 
But on the other hand we have— 

The most gigantic preparation 
for war ever undertaken by any 
government since the Wilson re
gime complied with the requests of 
the J P Morgans In the last world

Beheadings Open New Terror Wave as Nazis Rush W ar Plans
HITLER, SMARTING UNDER DANZIG BLOW, RESORTS TO MORE BARBARISM—FIGHT FOR THAELMANN, OTHER ANTI-FASCISTS MUST BE INTENSIFIED

WIELDED by enraged Nasi flendn. the executioners 
ax yesterday severed the heads of two innocent 

workers, whose only “crime” wbb their membership-in 
the Communist Party of Germany.

One day after Danzig and one day before Stresa, 
this foul deed took place. One day after the Nazis 
received a smashing blow to their schemes of conquest. 
One day before the imperialist powers meet at Stresa 
to discuss the German Fascist war plans.

Why did Hitler pick this time to cool his feverish 
brow in the blood of Selly Epstefn-and Hans Ziegler, 
accused of complicity in the murder of that self-con
fessed Nazi pimp and gangster. Horst Weasel, more 
than five years after the event?

Smarting under the blow of the Danzig election 
results, which is bound to stimulate the growing united 
front against Fascism in Germany, Hitler decided to 
demonstrate to his enemies that terror and revenge 
is the Nazi answer.

The bloodied ax likewise hangs perilously over the 
head of our heroic comrade Ernst Thaelmann! These 
Nazi scoundrels when whipped to war fury, facing 
the rising hatred of the German masses, are like mad 
dogs. Bent on spilling the blood of millions of Euro
pean workers in order to gain their war ambitions 
against the Soviet Union, the Nazi executioners will 
stop at no acts of terror against imprisoned class 
struggle victims.

The whole world, including the distorted brains of 
the Nazi leaders themselves, knows that Epstein and 
Ziegler were innocent. They were not even arrested 
or tried at the time Horst Wessel was shot to death. 
They were seized only after Hitler came to power 
because they were in the street near the scene of the 
killing. The worker who actually fired the shot, Al
brecht Hoehler. was literally torn to bits in prison by 
the Nazi sadists.

Faced with approaching doom, the Nazi barbarians 
are beginning a new and more dreadful reign of terror 
as a prelude to the gigantic bloodbath they are prepar
ing for the world.

Workers! Anti-fascists! Be on your guard! Mo

bilize your forces now to save the life of Ernst Thael
mann and the other anti-fascists who are in the direst 
peril. Act now in your trade unions, in all workers 
and anti-fascist organizations to stop the new reign of 
terror in Germany. Act now to smash the Hitler war 
plans. (

Demand the release of Ernst Thaelmann and all 
anti-fascist prisoners! Down with the fiendish fascist 
butchers! Down with the Nazi terrorism! Strike a 
blow at the Hitler war plans! Defend the Soviet 
Union!

For one united May Day demonstration against 
tear and fascism!
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